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The commissioners
been regarded as office holders and
their recommendations as of a po
litical nature.
If a member of the
legislature happened to owe his home
bank soma money, the opposition of
the officials ot that bank at any
amendment
to the laws prevailed
over any recommendation that the
commissioners might make. In this
way much needed and beneficial legislation has been defeated. It Is expected that the recommendations of
the legislative committee will meet
with mors favorable
consideration.
The committee will meet and orga
nise next February and it is not expected that it wil play any part in
the immediate banking situation.

TWO MINERS ARE AFTER
JOHN MITCHELL'S

JOB

YAQUIS

CONTINUE

WOULD

FROM

DEFENDANT'S OFFICE

KILL PEOPLE Hi

El Faso Men Encounter Two
Examples of Blood
thirsty Reds.

TAKES

OFFICE THREE

AS il. S. DISTRICT

INDICTMENTS

CRIMES COMMITTED-

-

TO KILL AND ROB

DISMISSED BY

Disappears
Bench
Warrant Issued.

Preacher.
Washington. D. C, Nov. 29. Mrs.
was resumed this
morning. District Attorney Baker
(ubmitted to the court the govern
ments prayera In the case, saying
mey did not cover the crimes of
murder in the first or second degrees
that point being left for the instruc
tion of the court.
Hev. David H. tuter, pastor of the
unitarian cnurcn of Denver, formerly of Salt Lake City, who performed
me marriage ceremony between Mr.
and Mrs. Bradlev. tentlfioil thai sur.
Ing a conversation with Mrs. Bradley he had expressed to her his belief
that Brown would not marry her..
He told her to give up the Idea of
marriage lo urown.
She replied: "When It comes to a
test and a gun is pointed at him,
Brown will accede."
At a later conference. Dr. ' Utter
said, Mrs. Bradley declared she would
force Brown to marry her. She did
not say she would shoot Brown herself. The witness got the Impression
that her father or somebody else
would do Brown bodily harm.
Mrs. Bradley's reputation for peace
and good order, he testified
was
flood.
(After leaving the stand Dr. Utter
sat beside Mrs. Bradley and they
'
talked freely together. '
Fdward S. livuoh. the govern,
meat expert, declared' that in 'nia
eplnlon that when .Mrs. Bradley shot
Brown she was perfeetly sane.
iMra. Bradley's case, he said, prevented no symptoms of nuemoral In
sanity nor any symptoms of general
Infection as had been testified to.
Dr. Smith Jellffe, the next witness,
testified that Mrs. Bradley did not
nave puerperal insanity, when
ne
shot Senator Brown.
.Mrs. Bradley was recalled and said
she had no recollection of the details
of the conversation with Dr. 8. Utter
as related by him. The defence then
rested Its case.
Justice Stafford announced that the
arguments would begin tomorrow and
the case may go to the Jury on Monday.

nradieys trial

MEXICO

LEAHY

Told The

TO

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 2. George
Squires, of the local smelter, and
Capt. Juan B. Hart, who yesterday
returned from a trip through Sonora,
bring with them stories or brutal
Commission Sent From Wash- - Special Attorney Asks Court murders and pillaging
attacks of
Yaqul Indians
that state. In spltt
Ington Yesterday-Llewell- yn
to Drop Part of Coal Land of the official In
statements of Mexloo
to ine en eel that, "ail is quiet in BO'
nora."
to Las Cruces.
Cases-Co- urt
Adjourns.
These gentlemen saw a pack train
m
nurros and seven mules way
Vfl by Indians. Wl'i .on man mnr,
:
GRAND JURY ADJOURNS:
dered. another daatmratnlv aiminrlaA
. SOLICITOR GENERAL HOYT
and the freight of the train
WITHOUT INDICTING
REPRESENTS GOVERNMENT over the trail for more thanscattered
a mile.
Mr. Squires and Captain Hart left
iuuKiax ana went nv nav nr vnn.
sari by train, to taka coach to Moc- n In Vp XT Vf Vn., no
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 29. (Spe
ia
teSUma. Where Ihrv aaritra.! knv.
M. Hoyt, solicitor gencial) A telegram received here from rial) .Henry
. . T.
and
into the country, en route
- .uiv unr ui
eral , V" u mAmiitA
. . i rode
1.
. .
now
Washington today stated that the Mexico
tndsv a n ut u,.tt,
. ik&
it
yj t
com mist ion of Captain
iicn
inn
David J. (f. district
On
tha
mnrnlnv
nf flntitfaw
attorney, D. J. Leahy, apLeahy as U. S. district attorney for peared
23d. thev set nut frnm Vfn..i...m.' '
United states
in
the
xsew Mexico, was mulled yesterday I'lielDg-Doii- for the
and at noon halted 'for ltinf.h uvi
a rnal InnH r . j .
at Washington.
had made a halt two
not nold
aia
ine court
the de- ly after they
As soon as It Is received Cantaln fendants
..
In
o.a.
mexicana roae into their camp to
wwn in
mmj UJ- - ten
" K
Leahy will formally assume the du- on motion- thla Ormsby
them
a few miles further
that
of
McHarg, asties of the office, although he is here
v. o. aiiorney general, three Yaquis had made a raid on a pack
nni
In that capacity now.
were dismissed against train, had pillaged the freight and
A commission was also forwarded Indictments
Mrs. Henrietta Iticketts and
her imu pruuauiy s.uiea two or me men
from Washington addressed to Las daughters.
nun me uumu
Cruces appointing Major W. H. H.
Two Were shot.
U.
Tha
8.
court
for
this
Llewellyn special assistant U. S. atdistrict
(i 1f II m P flfni"
tKI.
ih. larm
torney general. Major Llewellyn will
The two Americana
o.lftitgi Immediately
.vim
mis
make nis Headquarters at Las Crusec noon. The dismissal of the indict- - niouiima ana roae anead. At Monton
men is against inree aerendants in de Lena they came upon the scene
for tha present.
thd COSl lu n il nribtf nmttm&A ...... I . or tne raid. Flour, 8,000 pounds of COPPER KING CLEVERLY
Grand Jury Adjourns.
comment since the special at- It, was scattered over the main trail
today able
The grand Jury adjourned
torneys for the government
made for a distance of about a mile and
sine die without returning further In such
efforts to secure them a nair.
dictments. Tnere was no evidenca to a few strenuous
EVADES BUNCO
Hgo.
weeks
A close search resulted In lh flmi
ndlcate that further Jury fixing had
The attorneys for the Phelps-Dodg- e Ing of Francisco Apoderada, badly
been attempted, although It was said
and the solicitor wounded with a bullet through his
that such evidence would be brought general company
held a lengthy conference rigru siae. 'Apoderada was nervy.
to tha Jury's attention.
yesterday afternoon but they would He said nothing of his hurts and
GAME
not make public anything about It. simply asked for water. The AmerA BIG STATEHOOD MF.KTIXG.
gave
la
not
It
known
icans
what
action
him
a
the
drink of whisky
The Indications point to a big and solicitor general wiU take In the In- and proceeded In their
for
enthusiastic statehood meeting
to dictments already reported by tha ine otner member of the search
party.
morrow afternoon. There are already late grand Jury.
Mexican Lawyer Attempts to
They
Oll-vfound him. Jose Moreno
a large number of prominent men In
was discovered behind a bouldthe capital and a number have Iner in the trail with a bullet throush
Attack Private Car
formed Governor Curry that they MOTHEll OF 8KCRE7TAHY
OF WAK TAJVT IS ILL. his heart, and his head .almost comwill be on hand. The governor expletely
severed from his body.
As
pects to return to Washington within
Mlllbury, Mass.,
But Falls.
Nov. 29. Mrs.
atrocity of the Yaqut method, his
a few weeks.
Louisa Taft, mother of the secretary an
neca
cue
naa
not
only
ear
Den
from
of war. is falling in health every
day, according to a statement made to ear, but th asull was completely
El Paso, Texas. Nov. 29. An at
His
by a member of her household to- separated from the shoulders.
clothes had been removed by the tempt to bunco Col. W. C. Greene
IVE KILLED BY TRAIN day.
murderers
and taken away with while the copper man was in Chihua
hua several days ago and which
mem.
The wound of Apoderada was at' failed because Mexican officials Inter.
tended to, and the American re- rered, has Just come to light here.
CITY
STRIKING TROLLEY
The bunco game was attemnte.t bv
sumed their Journey, pushing on to
Tepachl. Shortly before they arriv- - a Mexican lawyer, acting for an Am
ea mere, on me morning or the erican lawyer of Chihuahua, whom
24th, they met a party of four wo- Col. Greene formerly employed. The
HOOSES MAY BE
men, six children and fourteen men. awyer was in Col. Greenes service
Of the men, six were full grown n 1883, and was discharged bv him.
However, there was some lack of
and eight were mere lads.
ormality in the discharge according
This party recited a story of atRAIDED SONDAY
tack from the Yaquis, and told of to Mexican laws, and the lawyer
Dead and Six Injured Were
brought
having fought them off. They also
suit against Col. Green for
made a gruesome find, in the discov $00. 000 for salary up to date. The
ery of one dead and one wounded in awyer had been paid 1100 gold per
Employes of Pin Factory
United States District Court theThetrail.pack train surprised bv tha week.
Papers were served on Col. Greene
Going to Work
Yaquis which the El Paso men found nd an attempt was made to attach
private car and all his belong- Dissolves Injunction Against had numbered five men. Two of his
ngs for the sum. Col. Greene was
them had been mounted, two unWaterbury, Conn., Nov. 29. Five
mounted and unarmed. At the first threatened with detention in the reCounty Marshals.
factory employes were killed today
rusilade of the Indians, Ollvas had public until the case could be tried
at the West May street crossing over
perhaps six months hence and
been killed and Apoderada wounded.
ne mgniana division tracks of the
The others escaped to tell the tale. was asked to cough tip the $50,000.
New York New Haven & Hartford
Kansax City, Mo., Nov. 29. Judge
However, the game failed to work.
Manuel Ort ls and Atllano A goes-t- a
railroad, when an extra freight train Smith McPherson, In th
United
brought the news to the two Through the good offices of fovern- had
crashed Into a trolley car containing States district court here, today dis- Americans.
ment officials higher up the matter
wenty-nv- e
passengers bound for the solved the Injunction recently grantwas dismissed before it had fairly
Additional Italrls Reported.
pin factories In Oakville. The car ed the local theatrical
managers,
been
launched, and the complainants
Italds by Indians were reported
was struck with great force and dicounty officials from during
prohibiting
were
told that an attempt to bunco
the last week near Tepupa,
rectly in the middle and all the pas closing theaters on .Sundays.
I'edro and Monte Negro. These, ne capitalist would result in a tall
sengers killed, were badly mangled.
He said that his court had no Jur- San
with the killing at Monton de Lena sentence for themselves.
Six others were badly Injured.
isdiction In the case.
And the colonel still has that ISO..
near Batuc, completed the tale
Flagman John Flavin and Conduc
Judge Wallace of the criminal and
00.
rive raids, fatal In seven days.
of
tor John Dillon, of the trolley car, court, is now free to order county
Mr. Squires and Captain Hart are
were arrested.
marshals to raid the theater on Sun- both
aroused over the fact that in
days.
spite of the statement from Mexico SEVEN BUSINESS BLOCKS
that the Indians are quiet, their own
MEXICO'S FOREMOST
experiences to thi crntrary, no one
FIRE AT
U a'. 'owed to enter the state
BURN AT CODY
with firearms. An American go.
ing itno the republic is at the mercy
MUSICIAN IS DEAD
GRANITE, COLORADO of marauding Lands.
They say that en route to El Paso
Cody, Wyo., Nov. 29. Seven busl- they met J. W. Itegan, locating enes blocks in the center of the city
City of Mexico, Nov. 29. Rlcardo
gineer for the Cananea, Yaqul Hlver were destroyed last nlaht bv fire.
astro. Mexico's foremost musician.
Lead vi lie, Colo., Nov. 2 9. A fire & lacitla railroad, who said that which presumably was of an Incen- nied here yesterday of pneumonia, which started from an overturned the only way he kept his men from lary origin, it started In the ruins
years
yet
not
was
10
lamp
old, but had
in a barber shop late last night being massacred was to stay from f the city market, which was Dart- lie
s
achieved international fame as a destroyed
of the town the main trail, and to keep to the ly burned a week ago.
pianist and a composer. He was di- of Granite, a small mining station side, where they had a half-wa- y
leiepnone service is lnterruoted
rector of the General National Con- twenty miles east of Leavville. To- equal chance w ith stray bands of i by destruction
of wires. The total
servatory of Music.
tal loss estimated at $25,000.
load Is estimated at $2$, 000.
i aiiuis.
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Georgetown. Ky.. Nov.
2. The
state has begun lis Introduction of
testimony In the trial of Caleb Pow-

ers, charged with the murder of William Goebol.
The counsel for the defence an
nounced that the defense would admit that the fatal bullet was flrl
from the window of Power's offloe
when he was secretary of the state.
The Jury consists of four renuhll.
cans, four democrats and four Independents.
How Jury Waa Selected.
The selection of the Jury was ted
ious work on account of ths notnrletv
the case ha received and because of
the prominence of the man murdered and the defendant. There are fw"men In the state of Kentucky that
have not taken sides on one side of
the case or the other and so
ed themselves. Among the tmpor
jurors cnauenged
ii
by
the side of the prosecution... were W. 8.
... i
i .... .4
Wavlanil
hnm tt l
at 10 o'clock on the morning of January JO, 100, the day William Ooeb-- el
was shot at Frankfort, that he
woum oe ainea; j. h. Ferguson, who.
It is alleged, stated after , the firs
...... .
trial- nf -Pnvaoi ihnl
uto t u i u nur
l"h J vK
l
a 4 mi tn.tr
rrved h!m..
Cfcrnii hilled
l.
and., Oeorge il.
Martin, whom Judge W, G.
of WIIMamRliitt'n t. Iudq. ft...O'Hara,
v u
Wilson, a lawyer of that place, told
him he had arranged to qualify himself for Jury service.
The named Jurors were brought
Into court to meet the charges, but
Martin was not called, for the reason
that thm affliinvlt a- - Ia him. ... - v. , j
to be mere hearsay, and because E.
K. Wilson, who came here at the Instance of the state's attorneys, disappeared from the court room about
noon Friday and cannot be found In
Georgetown.
Judge Morris Issued an attachment
for him, fixing the bond for his appearance In court at $250.
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Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 29 Bal
lots for tha annual election ot officers
for the United Mine Worser of Am
erica have been sent out from the
national headquarters to the local
unions throughout the country.
There are but two candidates for
to fucceed
the ottVcs of president
John Mitchell. They are William B.
Wilson, the present secretary-trea- s
urer, and Thomas L. Lewis, who
holds the position of vice president.

SHOT WAS FIRED

"When It Comes to a Test and a This Was the Startling Admittance
Gun Is Pointed at Him. He
of Counsel at Opening of Trial
Will Accede." She
State's Attorney Suddenly

Mn.i

trees and. lying down emptied
nieir guns, xne ouituings around the
park were struck by bullets and many
puna gmss windows were Droken.
Continued Crime.
The killing of several Chinamen,
who have been foMnd with
their
throats cut or heads mashed Is
coupled with the killing of a special
policeman here on Monday night at
Hennlng Brothers' saloon, which Is
nesr the corner of the park, where
the pitched battle took place last
night.
The officer's name was White, and
he was detailed on the same case,
which reulted in the fight of last
nigni.
How Wlut Was SI ot.
White had Just entered the saloon,
while the bartender, George Koehler,
was talking to a customer, William
Baoon, who lives at Sixth and Harrison streets, whert two men. . their
faces consealed with polka-dhandkerchiefs, stepped into the
through a side entrance.
.Bach carried a orace of revolvers,
which he pointed at the trio In the
saloon, with the command to throw
up their hands.
White ignored this command and
reached for his weapon. Immediately
both robbers opened fire, discharging
six or seven shots, two of which entered White's body.
As ha sank to the floor the robber
fled through the side door.
The proprietors of ine saloon live
above it and were soon on the scene,
and before many minutes had passed
the police were making efforts to apprehend the criminals.
Chief of Police Wilson and Captain of Detectives Peterson directed
the movements of a cordon of patrolmen, who soon had the locality surrounded, but they failed to locate the
fugitives.
They are described as tall. Blender
men. similarly dressed In dark cloth
es and black derby hats.

IS ON AT

THaTtHE
SENATOR

Wnd

commenting on the Improved conditions was asked: "How and why is
the situation better" To which the
financier made the direct and con
vlnclng reply:
"Because
there Is
more money in circulation."
The
banker added:
In my opinion the
worst is over and unless the unfor
seen happens it will be but a short
time until normal financial condi
tions prevail."
New York transfers aggregating
$415,000 were received at the sub- treasury yesterday for local banks.
to
There were six subscriptions
treasury certificates of indebtedness
calling for 13,300 in the aggregate.
Customs house receipts from du
ties for the day amounted to 123,719.
Bank Commissioners Garoutte and
Lynch held an Informal conference
yesterday
with Attorney
General
Wedd, the law officer of the state.
Today
Commissioners
Silver and
ISherrer are expected to arrive here
from Los Angeles, and an important
meeting of the bank examiners will
be held. There Are many questions
of Interest to the financial world to
be considered, and if possible' determined.
The commissioners in the
north are not so thoroughly In touch
with the banking situation
In the
south as are their associate!, and
the same applies to the information
the members from the south have
in respect to the status in the northern part of the state. The commissioners desire to compare notes and
exchange views.
Will IMscum Cloned Bank.
Among the m jitters that will be
considered . tf
the California Safe
Deposit and Trust company.
That
institution cl sited Its doors the day
preceding the holidays and the bank
commissioners took charge of Its affairs. While there is no question as
to the authority of the commissioners to proceed as they have. Inclusive
of their continuing to keep the bank
in their charge, during the holidays.
It Is desired to determine upon a
Plan of action when the holidays are
at an end.
There are several laws on the
statute books relative to banks that
are Inoperative because of no penalty attaching for their violation.
Banks are expected, by the terms of
the banking laws, to keep a reserve
of 20 per cent. There is no penalty
provided for their falling to do this.
State banks are permitted to Invest
a certain portion of their surplus In
bank buildings. There Is no penalty
provided for a bank that invests a
much greater sum than the law contemplates in its premises.
Certain bank that would show a
good surplus in normal times have
investments in school bonds. Irrigation bonds and securities ill other
improvements
thai indicate their
public spirit and which class of investments possibly bhould be encouraged. The same securities at the
present time are in no special decony
mand and might not be
verted into coin. What tho attitude
of the bank commissioners should be
in relation to this da
of securities
is among the Important questions to
be determined.
In Harmony With Committee.
The bank commisioners,
Instead
of being disgruntled at the appointment of a special legislative committee to Investigate the banking situation and make recommendations for
the amendments of the statutes In
this relation, are in perfect harmony
with the committee and regard its
appointment as liable to do great
good t'. the financial interests. Heretofore when amendments
the
to
banking laws have been recommended to the legislature by the bank
commissioner
little benefit has re- -

NOT

Minister Acknowledged State Jury Is Composed of Four
mcnt at Time of Her
Democrats, Four RepubMarriage to
licans and Four
Bradley.
Independents.
SHE SAID

Oakland, Cal., Nov. 29. In a pistol duel between Deputy Sheriff Fltt
and a special policeman on one side
and a Chinaman and four white men
on the other took place in the park
at sixth and Alice Ktreets last night.
In which fifty shots were fired.
Special Policeman TV r.
W. Ryan,
and Wong
"cc a vmnese, were wounded. Wong
"ill uie.
ine wnite men engaged In the
fight are believed to have been Im
ported from Mil JOSn bv On fai.flnn
of the Chinese here to take a hand
in the thong war, which has been in
progress several days, during which
several Chinese have been killed or
injured.
IUxtsUtl Arrest.
The officers had attempted to ar
rest the Chinaman and the four men
who had congregated in the nark
when the punpects resisted. The un
certain light Is all that saved several
of the combatants from death. When
the suspects saw the officers comina-- .
they started to run. The officers call-- el
to them to stop and when they
did not stop, opened Are with their
rtvoivers.
The men dodged behlnu
trees and returned the tire. The
Chinaman fell at the first firs and
Kian was shot while nauliir nia lr1
or
nark a Half b'ock away.

SECOND TRIAL OF CALEB
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Rec-comme- nd

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 29.
Money Is again (lowing Into San
Francisco. The quantities' of coin
coming this way are considerable and
this city is once more becoming the
great money center of the Pacini:
coast in fact as well as In mime.
While nome of the banks still find
the Interior banks somewhat of a
drain on their resources, one leading
financial Institution yesterday reported the receipt ot 1500,000
from
Country banks.
great
of
the banks have a
iime
deal of money both here and In New
York and will be prepared to resume
business on a normal basis whenever
the holiday season fur banks shall
have been brought to a close. Among
the reasons why tha banks have
been so conservative In the circulation of gold Is that they are preparing to meet large tax payments when
they shall become due. Owing to
the tie-u- p
in New York of such big
balances ,pf the Kan Francisco banks,
the local Institutions have been obliged to exercise unusual financial
kill in order to be able to meet all
emergencies.
Then, too, the banks
in th clearing house have been ob- -'
Itged to exercise some foresight in
order to have sufficient coin on hand
to redeem that .association when it
Bhull be decided to evil tnm in.
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Native Son State Has Legislative Believed That Thugs Have Been
Imported to Take Part In Fac
Committee. Which Will
tional Fight Between Orientals-SAmendments
pecial
Policeman
of Statutes Regarding
Murdered.
Banking Laws.
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BROWN WOULD

Increase of Money In Two Officers Engage Five

.Marked

Colo.,
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THE NEWS FIRST
NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY

IS BESET BY

BANKERS

CALIFORNIA

WEATHER FORECAST

three-fourth-

CONFEDERATE

SOLDIER

PASSES AWAY AT
:

BATONJOGE
Was StrtokeVwith Paralysis
While Campaigning State
For Governor.
Baton Rouge, La., Nov. 29. General Leon Jastremskl, a Confederate
veteran and candidate for the democratic nomination for governor of
Louisiana, formerly grand chancellor
of the Knights of Pythiaa of the
United States, died this morning,
having been stricken with paralysis
a week ago at the height of his campaign.
Jastrenskl was one of the most
prominent majors in the Gulf State's
history. He was a native of France
and was 64 years old.
When once formerly a candidate
for governor, he was defeated on a
platform
embodying reforms on
which all candidates for governor
are making their fight In the present
campaign.

POBLISHER OF CHIAAGO
LEGAL NEWS

IS

DEAD
ChlcSffO. Nov. !
Forma
Tnf
H. Hi ad well, one of Chicago's

James

niOSt diMtlnttulMhM(l nlnne.ri ,41a,l tt- day at the residence ot his daughter.
mrs. r. a. rieimer. in mis citv. Ha
was 7a years old.
Until two weeka aa-- rtMrdwoll Ann.
tlnued to take an active part in the
management ot me Chicago Legal
News, of which he was the publish- er.

IU(i

fclll.MWAY WILL
MA KClt 13,
YE.Vlt
.
I
j
a.... I
k'ulliua. I .
it
Shumway, convicted, of the murder
of Mrs. Jacob Martin, to be hanged
March It, next year.
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, SANTA FE TOWNSITE FOUR POINT DIVISION

I
-

recreation building ;llarge concrete machine and car shops; 100 ton capacity ice plant for R. R. Co.; $42 ,000 concrete coal chutes. Numerous other railroad buildings
.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, IS THE NEW
SANTA FE DIVISION TOWNSITE, SITUATED
NINE MILES WEST OF TEXIC0, NEW MEXICO, ON TIIE BELEN CUT-OFF.

SURFACE OF THE LAND ON
WHICH TIIE TOWNSITE IS LOCATED IS
LEVEL. CLOVIS IS SITUATED IN TIIE BEST
PORTION OF THE LEVEL PLAINS COUNTRY
AND IT IS TIIE CENTER OF TIIE BEST DRY
FARMING AND STOCK RAISING. SECTION
OF EASTERN NEW. MEXICO.
ALL THIS
LAND IS SETTLED UPON BY HOMESTEADERS WHO ARE IMPROVING THEIR LAND.
THE SANTA FE LAND IMPROVEMENT COM- .PANY HAS 213,000 ACJIES OF RAILROAD
SCRIPT LAND, COMMENCING FIVE MILES
NORTH OF CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, WHICn
IS CONSIDERED TIIE FINEST FARMING
LAND IN EASTERN NEW MEXICO. THIS
S
LAND WILL SHORTLY BE OPEN TO
ON
TRACTS
AND SOLD IN SMALL
TERMS TO SUIT TIIE PURCHASER.
THE
COUNTRY AROUND CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO,
WILL COMMAND TRADE FOR FIFTY MILES
TO TIIE NORTH, THIRTY MILES TO THE
EAST, TWENTY MILES TO THE SOUTH AND
TWENTY-EIGHMILES TO THE WEST.
THERE IS A SETTLER ON EVERY 160 ACRES,
WHICH ASSURES ITS FUTURE RAPID
CLOVIS IS
GROWTn AND PERMANENCY.
ON THE MAIN TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
OF THE SANTA FE WHICH IS CALLED IN
THIS TERRITORY, THE EASTERN RAILWAY

THE

HOME-SEEKER-

T

Y

a)

OF NEW MEXICO, OR TIIE BELEN CUT-OFCLOVIS WILL BE TIIE DIVISION FOR THE
MAIN LINE OF TIIE SANTA FE, TIIE PECOS
VALLEY LINE AND THE BROWNWOOD EXTENSION, THUS MAKING IT A DIVISION
'POINT FOR THREE DISTINCT LINES OF
TIIE SANTA FE SYSTEM.
TIIE PECOS VALLEY TRACTS WILL BE
TAKEN UP BETWEEN TEXICO, NEW MEXICO, AND CAMEO, N. M., AND BE MOVED
vVEST
EIGHT MILES TO MAKE CLOVIS
DIVISION POINT OF THE
NORTHERN
THE
PECOS VALLEY LINE. THE BROWNWOOD
EXTENSION WILL BE RUN OUT OF CLOVIS
WHICH WILL GIVE A THROUGH LINE FROM
CALIFORNIA TO GALVESTON, TEXAfc. THE
RAILROAD COMPANY HAS RETAINED 320
ACRES FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES AND
THERE ARE EXTENSIVE MACHINE AND
CAR SHOPS BEING ERECTED AT CLOVIS.
CLOVIS WILL BE THE FIRST DIVISION
POINT WEST OF AMARILLO, TEXAS, AND
TIIE SANTA FE HAS JUST COMPLETED A
TWENTY-ONSTALL ROUNDHOUSE, GRADED MILES OF SIDING AND YARDS, ARE
ERECTING A $30,000.00 CONCRETE
DEPOT AND A $62,000.00
HARVEY HOTEL AND $40,000.00 THREE"
STORY RECREATION BUILDING FOR RAILTIIE RECREATION
ROAD EMPLOYEES.
BUILDING WILL HAVE A STANDARD LIBRARY, POOL AND BILLIARD HALLS, SWIMMING POOL, AUDITORIUM AND L1Y
ALL
ROOMS FOR RAILROAD EMPLOYEES.
THESE BUILDINGS ARE OF SOLID CONCRETE AND TIIE LATEST STYLE OF MISSION ARCHITECTURE.
TIIE COMPANY IS
DRILLING TEN LARGE WELLS TO SECURE
E

TWO-STOR-

TWO-STOR-

.
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'
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PACKERS SAY

who

THREE

ENGINE-PE-

ARE

N

will be made vice president In

charge of all departments
of both
roads.
iMr. Felton also was elected a director of the Mexican Central railroad. After today's meeting- - It was
announced that negotiations looking
to a merger between the
Mexican
lines, which were recently suspended
wlii be resumed as soon as the financial pituatlon becomes a little
clearer.

T PRICES

WIlLjAll

"I

F

CLOVIS

HAS

TWO NATIONAL BANKS

WITn

$25,000.00 AND $35,000.00 CAPITAL RESPECTIVELY. THERE IS A WATER, ELEC-

TRIC LIGHT AND ICE COMPANY LOCATED
IN CLOVIS, OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY
RAILROAD OFFICIALS, WITH EQUIPMENT
NOW IN OPERATION.
A COMPLETE TELEPHONE SYSTEM IN OPERATION CONNECTING WITH ALL ADJACENT TOWNS AND

A Ilard Debt
owe a debt of

to Pay.
gratitude that

-

can never be paid off." writes Q. S.
Clark, of Westfleld, Iowa, for my
rescue from death, by Dr. King's
New Discovery. Both lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemed
Imminent, when I commenced taking New Discovery.
The ominous
dry, hacking cough quit before the
UBed,
two
more botbottle
first
and
tles made a complete cure." Nothing has ever equaled New Discovery
for coughs, colds and all throat and
by
lung complaints.
Guaranteed
all druggists, 60o and $1.00. Trial
hottea free.

Withstood Other
Treatment nut
Quickly Cured by Chamberlain's
Couth Remedy.
"Last winter I caught a very severe cold which lingered for weeks,"
says J. Urquhart, of Zephyr, Ontario. "My cough was very dry and
harsh. The local dealer recommendCough
ed Chamberlain's
Remedy
and guaranteed it, so I gave it a
trial. One small bottle of it cured
me. I believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be the best I have ever
used." This remedy Is for sale by
all drugglses.

ATTENTION
i
i
--

Keep Yoti Eye on

FUTRELLE'S

Two Gar Loads of Christmas Goods to Arrive Next Week
Two car loads Christmas goods to arrive next week.
Walt and see them before you buy.
Finest and cheapest line of Morris Chairs,
Couches.
Davenports, Rockera, Dining Chairs, etc., ever shown In the
city.

FUTREIiTLE
CO.
FURNITURE
:: WEST
t'ASll Oil PAYMENTS.
VIADl'CT.
EX1
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J. D. Eaklm. President.
S. Qtomi. Vie Prealdeat.

Cfeu. Mellal,

ttrmout

O. Bsc keck!, TTeasarT,

Consolidated Liquor Company
staeeeMOra to
MCLINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI

WMOLKBALK DKALKm

A filOMI.

IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

ktp trtrytblug
in ttoak It outfit
fmitldlooM
taut

bar eumpltf

tb

Have been appointed exclusive apente In the Southwest far Jea, 0.
chlltz. Wm. Lemp and St Louis A. B. C Breweries; Yellewetone,
Green River, V. H. MeBrayer'a Csdar Brook, Loula Hunter, T.J. Men.
arch, and tther etandard krnda of whlsklee to numerate te mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But eel tie atralght article aa receded by a from tme veai v aeriee,
DlitiUerlee and Breweries la Ut United but 3. Call aad iaaeet eu
Stock and Prtci, or write for Illustrated CttaJoffao ant
rle klat.
Issued to dealers only.
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ONE-HAL-

AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL COMMISSIONS.

NJURED

son-in-la- w

LONO DISTANCE LINES. THERE ARE THIRTY-FIVE
BUSINESS HOUSES, SIX HOTELS
AND ROOMING HOUSES, FOUR LUMBER
YARDS, THREE LIVERY STABLES, COLD
STORAGE AND OTHER BUILDINGS
ALREADY ERECTED. CLOVIS HAS NEARLY
ELEVEN HUNDRED POPULATION, IS FOUR
MONTHS OLD AND GROWING VERY FAST.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS LOCATION OR A NEW TOWN FOR INVESTMENTS, LOOK THE SITUATION OVER AT
CLOVIS. THE LOTS BEING OFFERED FOR
SALE ARE ALL RESIDENCE LOTS AND CAN
BE PURCHASED AT FROM $70.00 TO $00.00,
PER LOT,
DOWN, TIIE BALANCE
IN SIX MONTHS AT EIGHT PER CENT INTEREST.
ON ALL SALES OVER $500.00 10
PER CENT DISCOUNT IS ALLOWED. ON
ALL CASH SALES, 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ALLOWED. CLOVIS WILL MAKE A CITY OF
TEN THOUSAND POPULATION IN A FEW
YEARS. THIS IS THE BEST PROPOSITION
EVER OFFERED IN NEW MEXICO FOR
SMALL INVESTMENTS AND NOW IS THE
TIME TO PURCHASE THESE LOTS, AS TIIE
PRICES WILL
DOUBLE
WITCIIN
SIX
MONTHS' TIME.
E. J. CARLIN, GENERAL MANAGER FOR
THIS PROPERTY, WILL BE HERE FOR
ABOUT TWO WEEKS AND WlLL BE LOCATED IN THE OFFICE OF MAYNARD GUNSUL,
ALBUQUERQUE COMMERCIAL CLUB BUILDING, PHONE NO. 145.
CALL AT ABOVE
NAMED OFFICE OR PHONE YOUR ADDRESS, AND MR. E. J. OARLIN WILL CALL
AND SEE YOU.

'

Slump In Pork Will be Fol
lowed by Drop In Beef-Sco- re
1 for C. P.

General Storekeeper I. J. Ouster
and Chief Fuel Inspector Ludlngton,
Chicago, Nov. 29. Meat prices, esto
of the tfanta Fe, have returned
San Bernardino from their. Inspection pecially the prices of beef, are to be
trip looking after the organization of lower next week, acording to an anthe fuel department.
nouncement made today.
in pork prices, following
Low Water In Boiler Causes The charter of the Pullman Car theThelowslump
level touched in hogs, is to
Company was filed In the office of be accompanied by a corresponding
Dropping of Crown Sheet
the secretary of state at Nashville, drop in beef prices which is expected
firpf to reach ribs and loins of beef.
Tenn. The capitalisation is
"There will be a reduction in the
With Dire Result.
price of beef," was the statement
from Armour ft Co. "The low prices
of hogs have caused a low level In
MAY FIND OIL IN
Three engine men were badly
pork, and the market has fallen oft
one nrobablv fatally, by the
several cents in tne last two weeks.
dropping of the crown sheet of
drop In cattle values will caue
THE PECOS VALLEY The
reight engine No. VI 3, which was
tstanding
a slump In dressed beef, but not for
on a siding at Rene, eigha few days, because It will take tnai
teen miles west of La Junta, Wedneslong for the product of this cattle to
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. The cause
reach the market."
(SMM-il- )
Jtoswell. N. M., Nov, f
of the accident was low water In the
At the market of Irwin Brothers,
Drilling- at the prospect well of the large
toller.
the
it was declared
Hlver Oil company, four miles drop indealers,
Fireman J. T. Taylor, of Raton, Spring
prices was exepected to
of town, continue. without in- come thebeef
had his right arm, both wrists, both werft
or
week,
part
of
this
thighs and both ankles broken be- terruption, and the men back of the the first oflatter
next week.
sides being badly scalded, and is company are more enthusiastic than
The slump In pork prices already
probably suffering from internal in- ever as to the ultimate outcome of
felt. The packets
made
juries. Conductor J. Heed, of Kiiton, the venture. The drill has pierced has
reports that retailers are still
have
havfeet,
7H0
depth
a
to
n
of
Urake-mathe
earth
waa scalded and bruised, and
holding the prices at high-watU. C. Madden had his left collar-bon- e ing gone through sixty feet of blue mark, and they are anxious, a report
broken and he was scalded bad- shale that has a strong odor of oil .aid today, to have this stopped, bely on the left side. Engineer I'eter and the best of Indications. One of cause there has been so much critliuckholi escaped uninjured, with the the most prominent members of the icism of the packers, that they want
exception of a slight shaking up. The company, who Is an old time driller. all the notice taken thai is possible of
tnj the lower prices.
Injured were taken to the hurpltal at staled today thut he considered ever
Indications better than they had
Lm. Junta.
The puckers, it is said, are worried
been before for the discovery of oil. about
the tariff. They fear that if
the clamor against their prices conALTON PJtKSIDKNT GOKS
Mfg.
St.
Majestic
Co.,
of
The
tinues,
Iuls,
the tariff will be removed
TO MEXICAN CENTRAL, Mo., have a man at the Wagner
from Canadian and Mexican meatshowof conHardware Co. store this week,
products at the next
felton Will Trohably He Kiuveedcd ing the Majestic Range in actual op- sress.
in January by Treriideiit
eration, baking and. serving biscuits
Another report that Is not conduc
blionU.
to the large crowds.
tive to restfulness and equantiniuy
of mind on the part of the packers
Is that I'pton Sinclair is on the Job
Chicago, 111.., Nov. 29. At a meetIn I'acklngtown again, and that he is
ing of the Hoard of Directors of the
preparing a book which is to deal
Mtxlcan Central road, held in New
MADE
FOR
SERVICE
was
with child labor principally.
Felton
York, bumuel Morse
IN
THE
WEATHER
ROUGHEST
Eben
to
succeed
elected prefident
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY
Richards, who is alao general counsel
IIAIIl DRESSER ATfl) CTUROPO.
of H.
DIST.
of the road, and
WATERPROOF
Clay Pierce.
Mrs. Bam'nl, at ner parlors oppois
effective
which
election,
After his
site the Alvarado and next door to
Immediately. Mr. Felton wrote out
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to
tiis resignation and sent it to the dithorough scalp treatment, do hair
rectors of the Chicago & Alton road,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and InDflMMFI
of which he has been the head for
i
urn
She gives massage
growing nails.
qi irwrDS
the past eight years. The an Mexican
Mrs,
treatment and manicuring.
active
Central has been without
Bambini's own preparation of comof A.
350
president since the resignation
up
and
skin
plexion
builds
cream
the
It
A. Robinson more than a year ago.will
This trade mark
Improves ths complexion, and Is
U understood that Mr. Felton
end the word
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8h
City of Mexico,
not leave for the heaoquartera
Tower on ths
also prepares a hair tonic that cure!
will
his future
distinbuttons
and prevents dandruff and hair fallbe, before January 1. and that posguish this high
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
!
warts and superfluous
""iwpi

D

THE CONCRETE COAL CHUTES, COSTING $4,200.00, ARE HALF COMPLETED AND
ARE THE LARGEST WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. THERE ARE NUMEROUS
OTHER RAILROAD IMPROVMENTS TO BE
STARTED, BUT THE ENGINEERS' REPORTS
HAVE NOT .BEEN COMPLETED AND WE
CANNOT GIVE DATA ON TIIE SAME. AS
SOON AS TIIE BELEN CUT-OFAND CONNECTING LINES OF CLOVIS ARE COMPLETED, TIIE COMPANY WILL PUT ALL OF ITS
EXTRA CALIFORNIA
FAST PASSENGER,
FREIGHT AND PERISHABLE FRUIT TRAFFIC ON THIS LINE, WHICH WILL BE TIIE
SHORTEST
BETWEEN
CHICAGO
AND
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND GALVESTON,
TEXAS, AND NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA,
AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
IT WILL
ALSO CARRY ALL THE PACIFIC AND ORIENTAL MAIL WHICH IS NOW BEING
LARGELY HANDLED BY TIIE ROCK ISLAND
AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

rT

r--

.

"

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

Y

Y

ALL TIIE WATER THAT WILL BE REQUIRED FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES, THE SUPPLY BEING INEXHAUSTABLE.
TIIE RAIL-ROACOMPANY WILL ERECT A ONE HUNDRED TON ICE PLANT FOR ICING REFRIGERATOR AND PASSENGER CARS.

We are the people,
Our demands should be respected.
Give
Give
Give
Give

us good homes, plenty to eat and comfortable clothes.
us education, training and good society.
us good fathers and mothers.,
us Chamberlain's Cough Remedy when we have

coughs, colds or whooping cough. We are entitled
to the best and should have it.
We are to inherit the earth.
Prepare us for this great responsibility by giving us what
we demand, and we will become honest, industrious,
upright citizens, proud of our ancestry and loyal to

BUILDERS

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-William- s
Taint None Better. ItulldliiK Taper, I'laster, Unie, Ccuient, Glass, Suah, Doors, Etc
Etc., Etc.

J.

C. DALDRWCE

THE

423 South First

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cemsnt and Rei Flintkots

First and Marqoette

Roiling

Albtrqtrerqe, New Mtxtco

F!UTAV, JiOVKMBEU

t

ALBUQUERQUE

107.

FOOTBALL GArdES

CITIZEN.

FE- R

TO 5

THROUGHOUT

EVEWINO

POH

CENT SAVEB

-

THBIWI

O

COUNTRY

By buying Stoves, Ranges. Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc.,5at

Many Players Are In Hospitals

Farmers Defeat Cadets

Tike GreaH Oosimu Oust Sale

28 to 0.
29.
Thirty
Nov.
Philadelphia.
thousand people witnessed Fennfiyl-vanl- a
win from Cornell yesterday at
Kranklin field. The score wan 12 to
4. and la the fifteenth victory for the
Ithican. over the New York team
Cornell had expected to win but were
out played all through the tarns.
The score does not Indicate Penn- ry vania
strength. Twice the Uuak
era carried the ball over Cornell's
line bv hard1 work, only to have the
of
touchdowns disallowed because
holding. Once they lost the ball two
on
down,
goal
and
feet from the
again when the ball was only two
yards from a score they were penalized for holding. In this half the
(Junkers were penalized seventy-fiv- e
yard and held Cornell to one In the
first down. Pennsylvania clearly out
played Cornell tn this hair, ana yet
owing to her holding proclivities was
able to make but one touchdown
Conditions were reversed In the sec
Pennsylvania
ond half. although
made another touchdown to a field
goal by Cornell. In this half the
lthacans seemed to gain strength and
several times endangered the Penn
sylvania goal.
Pennsylvania's personal play was
the forward pass, which the worked
almost to perfection. Meanth, the star
basket ball player, was accurate In
his throwing, and a Pennsylvanlan
was usually on the spot to receive
the ball.
Meanth and Pauxlis, who had been
practicing the play, had it down to
a fine point. It was by the use of
this play the Quakers were able to
keep the ball In Cornell s territory in
the first half, and after getting it
close enough to the goal line. Chang'
ed their style, of play and hammered
the Cornell line for their first touch
down.
In the second half Cornell did
most of the forward passing, but the
play did not bring the substantial results that it did to Pennsylvania. The
Quakers' second touchdown was the
result of one of Cornells forward
passes being blocked. The ball was
on Pennsylvania s rorty-flv- e
yard
line, and, Scarlet for Pennsylvania,
Intercepted the throw. Draper was on
the ball like a flash, and with a clear
yards for Pennsyl
field ran sixty-fiv- e
vania's .core. Cornell's field goal
came late In the second half. Cornell
got the ball in the mid-fiel- d
and
yard
worked it to the twenty-thre- e
line. Unable to make further head
way, Caldwell, who had replaced Van
Orman, dropped back to the thirty- live yard line and kicked a beautiful
goal at a difficult angle.
There was little roughness, and a
lew men were laid out through inju
rles received, but recovered fully af
ter getting to the dressing room.

Terms
Cash

RETAIL, DEPARTMENT
WHITNEY COMPAY'S
115 SOUTH FIRST SHEET

NINETY

J -

-

(Incorporated)

Wholesale
'he

start.

The burning and

thafs

Metlidrist Minister Recommends shoe
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
We have
Chamberlain'
absolutely
used
Cough Remedy in our home for seven
years, and it has always proved to romfortcble
remedy.
be a reliable
We hava
found that it would do more than
the manufacturers claim for It It
good for- - croup and
is espscialy
whooping cough.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
Pastor- Mllaca, Minn., M. C. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy la
sold by an druggists.
A

6.

Si

STAGE TO JKMTC2. LEAVES 111
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
5 O'CLOCK.

6,

Wool Hide and Pelt

Pealers

A Good Liniment.
When you need a, good

reliable
try Chamberlain's
liniment
Pain
Balm. It haa no superior for sprains
and swellings. A piece of flannel
slightened
dampened
with
Pain
Balm Is superior to a plaster for
lame back or pains in the side or
chest. It also relieves rheumatic
pains and makes sleep and rest possible. For sale by all druggists.
A Significant Prayer.
"May the lord help you make
Bucklen's Arnica Save known to all,"
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill,
N. C. It quickly took the pain out
of a felon for me and cured it In a
wonderful short time."
Best on
earth for sores, burns and wounds.
25c at all druggists.
City Directories may be had at The
Citizen offlce at $1 each.
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Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Jar
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r

8, tttd Owe
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)xfords,
$3-- 5

ligh Shoes,
$4.00
C Zet us fit you,

Gross Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)

WM. CHAPUlh
oaosaocooorOoooo

GOING TO CALIFORNIA?

Equipment-HARVE-

mpmlrm om mimlnu
Hill
Foundry aaat atd of railroad track.

meals are

Y

tea-ton-

You can leave today

S11-S1-

comfort will be yours. Beau-Tifdescriptive literature free.

Heater

S

Weaa

ALUUQUKRQUK.

-

I.,

1 u ir
RstfO
Umt0

Lamp SSVffi.
itliAnft.
sveninff
-l-

steady ligtit

Tiding, sewing at fancy work docaa't bra the
yea.
Made el brut, nkad pitted, with laicat improved
ceotral dtait burner. Enry lamp win anted. Write our
Dearest agency lot descriptive circular if your dealer doesn't
Carry lbs Perfectioa Oil Heater or Kayo Lamp.

CONTINENTAL

Incorporated!

OIL CO.

e. PUTNEY

Cam a taa largest and Moat

O

BxoluatT

r

Stock of Staple Orocailea

Southwest

lB

1

FARM AND
T. E. PURDY,

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVXNTJB.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

M.

AGENT
ncanco3anasosK)a

A. T. & S. F. C. L. Ry.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
J0OSJ0OSKSX3OSX300

The St. Elmo

JOSEPH

HARNETT,

Prop'r.

12 0 West Railroad Avenoz
oomcomcmocmo3omcMCmo

m

SI.

NEW MEXICO.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

ul

nickel Every healer wan anled.

The

M. Sn.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

y

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

fA.

m

Llvory
and I3oarcllng dJtetl3
Telephone
6Utct Avenue,

.1

just what you need to male the mercury
climb.
Itt light enough to carry from
room to room and gives direct glowing heat
trom every drop ot rueL 1 um the wick
high or low, there's no bother no smoke
DO smell
smokeless device
prevents. Brass oil font holds
4 quarts burning 9 hours. Su- Derblv finished in 1 a ruin an4

Bm4mtty
lbuquarua,

Lroa

cmcomDmomomcmouooomom ommomcMomomMommcAKmomcm
n7.n ET.TiRT.a
ESTABLISHED 1I7. ft

Your trip one long to be remembered-Ever-

PERFECTION

Mtmry

lkaft

W. U. PATTERSON

Fare is low, Los Angeles only
Fifty dollars round trip. Ask
Us for information, we will make

Alaska outside Florida inside. When
the blizzard comet it will be impossible to
comfortably heat the cold rooms. Then,
and durin g the months of ''between
s''
you'll bad a

taw-Iro-

Fronts for Building.

And you're there tomorrow. The

A'

Machine Works

n
MALL, roprt
If.
and Bra Casting; Ore, Goal and Lumber Can;
Inga, Pulleya, Grade Bara, Babbit Metal;
Column aad

Good! Let us plan your trip.

Served.

ft55"

Foundry and

Albuquerque

Tha Santa Fe has three trains
carry the best
Each day-th- ey

Oil

(

f.

O.

College

aching

:nused

A stylish

the
to kick goal.
In the second half, during the first
en minutes of play, the Mesllla Park
team scored a touchdown and kicked
a goal. They then carried the ball
down the field and scored on a forward pass. Another touchdown followed, with no goal, and In the last
two minutes of play the farmers kick
ed a goal from the field.
The Ronwell team is much lighter
V'nnlhnll Plnvw Hurt.
Agricultural college boys,
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 2. Alpheus than the no
chance at any stage of
had
tUother, hair back or trie Wellington and
game,
although they put up a
football team, ran into a buggy on the
pluck
contest.
the sliie line tn a game in his home
town yesterday and suffered concuslie Fought at Gettysburg.
sion of the brain. The Injuries may
David Parker, of Fayette. N. T.,
rrove fatal.
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done me more
Cornell Player Hurt.
than any medicine I ever took.
Philadelphia. Nov. 28. Ray C. Van good
For several years I had stomach
Orman, right end of the Cornell foot- trouble,
and paid out much money
ball team, is in the University of
medicine to little purpose, until
Pennsylvania hospital, suffering from for
Electric Bitters.
I
slight concussion of the brain receiv- I began taking $500
for what they
not take
ed in yesterday's game with Pennsyl- would
me."
have
done
for
Grand
tonic
for
vania.
the aged and for female weakness.
Great alterative and body builder;
Other Oantes.
cure for lame oack and weak
At Indianapolis:
Kuriham College sure
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all drug
30, Butler 0.
At Topeka.
Kan.: Oklahoma 0, gists. 60c.
Washburn 12.
At Chicago: Notre Dame 21, St.
Vincent 12.
At Madison, Ind.: Madison 21, Aurora 0.
At Columbus, O.: Ohio State University 19, Ohio Wesleyan University

11. A. & M. 6.
At Atlanta: Clemeson

Grocers

The flexible sole Red Crosi
Shoe is comfortable from

by stiff soles and the
experience of many during Cooper's
stay in Chicago, and this no doubt pvils of thin soles ai e prehelped to account for the enormous
in sented by the Red Crc ss.
sale of the Cooper preparation
It
this city and others, recently visited snables a woman to be on
her
by the young man.
We sell and will be pleased
to Feet for hours at a time with
explain the Cooper preparations.
J. H. O RIelly Drug Co., Second and :omfort.
Central.

from severe injuries received In a
between
foot ball game yesterday
Whitehall and Bridesburg, suburban
Eckley,
They are: Walter
teams.
concussion of the brain; F. W. Bwrartz
dislocated shoulder and collar bone;
Hugh Luchman,
dislocated collar
bone. They were members of the
Bridesburg team. Whitehall won the
game.

At Norfolk, Va.: A. & N. college,
N. C. 10. University of Virginia 4.
At Lancaster. Pa.: Gettysburg 6,
Franklin and Marshall 0.
11,
At Tiffin, Ohio: Heldelburg
Baldwin .
At Denver: State School of Mines
6, University of Colorado 4; this gives
the School of Mines the state championship for 1907.
At IK'S Moines: Ames 31. Drake 8.
At Siiit Lake: Final score University of Utah 1J, Colorado college 10.
At Guthrie, Okla.: Guthrie 43, Oteo
Indians 0.
At Edmond, Okla.: Stillwater college 5, Oklahoma Normal 0.
At Nahville, Tenn.: Final score
Vanderbilt 17, Sewanne 12.
At Springfield, Mo.: Shurtleff 6,
Drury 0.
Topeka. Kan.: Final score Washburn 21. Oklahoma 0.
score
Final
Washington:
At
Georgetown 0, George Washington
University 0.
Final score WestAt Pittsburg:
6,
ern University of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania State college 0: Lehigh
University
Carnegie Technical
0,
school o.
pt. Louis University
A i ,st. Lou,.;
34. Nebraska
At St Joeph, Mo.: Final score
Kansas 4, Missouri 0.
At Lo Angeles: Oregon College 10.
fit. Vincents, 0.
At Kodtioke: Davidson College 10.
Military Institute 6.
At Lynchburg: Bucknell 2, Washington an.l Lee a
At Kaston, Pa.: La Fayette
31.
Dickinson 0.
At Kichmond. Va.: Virginia Polytechnic 20, University of North Caroline 26.
At Cincinnati: Miami 6, Cincinnati
0.
,
At Jackson: Mississippi A. & M.
Cc liege 16, Mississippi 0.
At Little Hock: Little nock High
School 4, Fort Smith High school 0.
At Austin, Texas: Texas University

Gross Kelly & Co.

No Breaking-i- n
needed

-

During L. T. Cooper's recent visit and one physician in m. Louis was
recommenced to me, and I was unto Chicago, where his new preparader
treatment some time, but as
tion and theory created the u.'ual usualhisI obtained
no relief.
sensation, many hundreds of people
"So many people asked me to try
brought enormous internal parasites Cooper's preparation that I decided
to the young man, which had left the to do so, and
after uMng it for a few
system after taking his medicine. . days,
this awful thing parsed from
Among these people was Mr. Emll my system. 1 feel much better alWinkler, who brought to Cooper a ready, and I want to say right here
tapeworm that proved to be over that I thank Air. Cooper a hundred
ninety feet in length. Mr. Winkler, times for what his medicine has done
who resides at 182 East Ohio street, for me.
I
would not take 15.000
Chicago, had this to ay of his expe- and have "that think back In my sys
rience: "For five years I have been tem again.
'
more or less complaining. I have had
Mr. Winkler Is a fair sample of the

Farmers Win Frotn Cadets.
The game at El Paso between the
Military Institute at Roswell and the
Agricultural College resulted in a
TriUlKE HVRT IV MINOR
GAME AT PUIIiADKIiPIIIA victory for the Farmers.
The score
.
Philadelphia," Nev. S9. Three men wan ID to t.
The farmers made a safety and a
dre in the hospitals here suffering touchdown
In
failing
first half,

,

FEET LONG

Recent Grewsome Experience of a Chicago Man Is Sample of a Series
of Such Cases.

severe headaches, and any food that
I would eat would nauseate me. I
would have bad dreams almost every
night; dizzy spells would compel me
to Quit work. Black spots would appear before my eyes when stooping
over and rising quickly, I would feel
tired most of the time; In fact, I had
no life in' me to fpeak of for the last
Ave years.
I tried various treatments

Terms
Cash

Don't fall to read carefully The
Wagner Hardware Co. advertisement
In this paper.

AWFUL CREATURE WAS

Georgia Technical
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Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies, Etc.
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sunsciurnox rates
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One month by mail
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$5.00
50
00

dty llmiu .......
a
second-clm
Entered
matter at Hie rortofnoe of Albuquerque, X.
nder Act of Congrews of March S, lN7t.
The only Muntratcd dally newspaper
medium of the South v.wt.

vertising?
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LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE, RUGS
AMONG

Not Going: Out of Business

THANKSGIVING
TURKEYS

IKafie Officers GnCist

DUCKS
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self-inflat-

k
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atftertng of Cfans

rrhere will be a gathering of the clans at Santa Fe tomorrow a sort of
sv little afternoon tea party for the purpose, of threshing over the statehood
situation and to appoint representatives to yislt Wanhlngton to work for the
cause.
incidentally The Citizen is Informed that Oovernor Curry will make' a
speech. In which he will impart some heretofore private information secured
while he was In Washington recently In conference with the president.
Just what the governor has to say is not known, but It is pretty well
understood that Governor Curry will talk
to the point on statehood.
3overn,r Curry Is pretty sure of the ground on which he stands In this
statehood movement and he Is going to tell those at the meeting why New
Mexico ha the best chance in her entire history for admission to the union.
He Is also going to urge upon the cltliens of this great land the importance
of getting together and uniting with him In one solid delegation for the
pawtage of a stathood bill by congress.
Governor Curry will return to Washington In the near future and he
will remain there as long as he Is needed In the statehood cause.
He I giving practically all of his time to
and thoe on the
JnMde are positive that be will win.
3overnor Curry has certainly gained a great lead in securing the
of the president, and he will talk pretty freely on the phase of the mat
ter Saturday.
.Hernanilo county will send a good sized delegation and reports from
other counties in the territory are promising.
The Citizen hopes that the meeting will be all that it should be and
that Governor Curry will no longer be hampered In the lea--- t by any In
clinallun on the part of any faction, to pull bark in the collar.
Our gov
eruor deserves all the Support the people can give him for he is certainly up
against a hard task.
If he succeeds in securing statehood for us, backed by our most Influential men, hs will have done a thing that will entitle the name of George
Curry to even a higher place than it now holds in the heart of his fellow
iKvery one who can possibly attend, should be present at

tomorrow.

SPRIN S

that meeting

.

The author of "The Jungle" can hardly hope to make another sensation
equal to that caused by his trt Packlngtown story, although th results in
directly accomplished by the first publication will be calculated to create an
"The Jungle"
interest in a new novel having the same scene of action.
was not fairly representative of life and codltlons in the packing C urlet of
Chicago, even though there may have been actual warrant for each detail,
Yet a more temperate book might have failed tu
in Isolated extremes.
It was a ca.e in which
arouse the public and the national administration.
jtlrong medicine was needed and administered.

1

All Stoves and Raogts

...

HENS

,

The War Department is having considerable trouble in trying: to solve
ha been,
lbs problem of army enlistment.
This too, in a country which
''
noted always for her soldiers and her sailor.
Perhaps about as easy a solution of the problem as any, would be to
kave all the officers In the service, a few at a time, enlist and serve as privates.
There are two thlng--s at the bottom of the falling- - oft in enlistments.
The first and foremost Is the commission and the second Is the pay. There
I no use In denying- - that for a set of swell headed, bulldozing- - tyrannical
officer, the V. S. army takes the cake. Particularly Is this true, when one
considers that Lieutenant or Captain or Major or Colonel "W Beverly
Smith," was at one time simply 13111 Smith, son of. Joe 6mlthi.-our.weknown farm hand, or section boss or gToceryman, or horse doctor, or dry
foods merchant, etc. We haven't any nobility in this country, never have
bad and every one hopes we never will' have
But our army has certainly developed a fine set of snobs a crowd that
for snobbishness would make the Royal artillery of bis majesty King; Ed'
ward look like thirty shillings.
,
!
it has frequently happened In our army tnat a private was set to
aerve under an officer, whose father worked for the father of the private.
There is nothing humiliating In that fact except when the officer pompously" orders the private to black his boots, drive his carriage or brush his coat
St Is a well known fact that In time of war when the country needs
defenders the war department does not have to resort to extreme' measures to get our jrou"" men Into the army.
All the war. department has
bad to flo was to' Inform the young- men that they .were-needeand then
pick the best, except in our great Civil war when, both sides were reduced
"
........
"""
In men and money.
".'
But nowadays if the young man wants to black shoes he can open up
a ahop of his own and make more out of it than .113 a month and keep.
If he wants to drive a cab, lie can arn more than the U. S. army pays a
private and he has the privilege of knocking the head oft any passenger
that insults him, which fre dares not do if his- ' passenger wears shoulder
straps and he wears just plain blue, v
i j
,.i
'
Not all the army officers era cada and snobs.. There, are some fine
ffeilows among theni, ffrftlemea. scat and-meThey, have too- - much
seconds
jood cense, too much honor and too much Americanism In their make-u- p
tp take advantage of tbelr positional
But these officers, the war' depart-stewill lio' doubt find, ire .much th the minority. j.
They are too much so for the good of the service.
i
(No American needs
tb bulldoxe to enforce discipline. The American is by birth a soldier and a
gnoi one; likewise he Is a good farmer or mechanic or engineer or tradesman of some sort.
t
The worst feature of our military service has been that It has quietly
developed a little artistocracy all its own and entirely foreign to our, country
fend our training.
t
That is one of the chief reasons why our young men shirk military life
in times of peace and no one blames them for so doing.
'
Its no man's patriotic duty to black shoe?, dust clothes, drive cabs or
tuff horses for a
aristocrat.
'
Then another big draw back to army life Is the small pay.
The soldier who enlists during war times, doesn't consider the pay.
Its all the
(He
ame to him.
enlists to hunt trouble aud if there Is any around the
American volunteer can most assuredly get Into It and then out of It with
Just a little more honor than he had when ha got In..
in times 'of peace, lying idly around some out of the way post,
, Cotng to bed at taps and getting up .at .reveille, polishing buttons, rubbing
P sruns. taking practice hikes and going on parade, walking posts when
there's nothing to guard but some "bunky" trying to run the guard line
to get a night away from routine all this is naturally distasteful to
. Jiu
hm sort of young American manhood that make a good soldier.
, .
Then is when he begins to sit around for the two hours the government
gives him every day, and thinks over the financial end of It.
He can get
anywhere from fifty dollars to one hundred and fifty dollars and be his own
boss and he gets a longing for the machine shop, the section, the old farm
r a corner drug store. Then he buy his way out of the army or he waits
nntll the night Is dark enough and then takes French leave. He wouldn't
enlist again, if he died first, unless there was a war and then you couldn't
keep him at home. (He'd get to the front If he had to go for nothing.
That is the way our army stands at present as the enlisted man sees
It, and the enlLtted man undoubtedly ha all the best of the argument.
Perhaps a couple of years in the ranks as "lance corporals" would do
a whole lot towards righting the evil among the officers. Rend them to the
ranks after they leave West Point for a couple of years and let them hear
the other side. Then pay a good soldier what a good oldler is worth.
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We Meet All Competition!!
GEESE

G

PREPARATIONS

ad-

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

j

THANKS0IVIN0

dining room furniture 1 particularly
essential, and In view of thl fact
w e have selected a very desirable
line
of elegant and artistic dining tables,
chairs and sideboards. An early Inspection should be made, a the price
we are asking for such superior furniture makes them a most desirable
decoration,
See our line of handsome chlnaware
at price beyond
competition.
,

M.,

weekly newspaper of Itie Sooth west.

.,

s. im.

F. H. STRONG

There are about a many conception as to what constitutes a "good
time" as there are individuals, but there Is on place in New Mexico, hot
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
the territory.
You can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
go ss you please.
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined. If you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
Conditions Ideal for recuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particular!, or address The
Valley Ranch.

The advocate of Republican principles and the "Sqnr Deal."
THE ALlUTQCERQrE CITIZEN HAS:
Tfce finest equipped job deportment In New Mexico.
The latest report by Associated Pre a ami Auxiliary Xew Service.

.
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Discount

6 inch Stove pipe - -6 inch Stove pipe elbows

:

Thanksgiving

Our elegant Unm of

Bom

9c loint

1

Se Ctrtiery

Holiday Cutlery1

8c Joint

1

AND
:-

Our

See

-

41

Carvers

Prices Before Buying

upon purehatlng

IIHIIIIIIIIHIIHHIT
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M

ABOUT TOWN
Jexl!
for Record,
Andrew W. Cleland to Jame
Darden lots 10, 11 and 12.
block 17, N. M. T. Co's addition
10,
and other property,
James a. . Darden to Aaron
Rosenwald et al lots 10, 11 and
12, block 17, Original townsite.
iuu.
,

t

jO.

$4.80.

50 inches wide, worth
$3.50 yard. Colors-Na- vy,
Brown,

Red,

Tan, pre, also White
at the special low price

$0.50

u

Spelter

ed $15.
J. B.

ard

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

5?4

1

'.''
Chicago Produce Market. '
IChlcago, Nov. 29. Closing:
J
t Wheat
Dec. 05; May
JPorn Dec.'644; May SS.
; Oats
May
Dec.
Pork Jan. 112.46; juay $12.75.
! Lard;
Jan. $7.47 ; May $7.46H.
iRIbs Jan. $8.6JH; May $6.77H.

46;

10214.
10.

PEOPLE

"
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Nov. 29. Cattle receipts.
6,500. Market steady. Beeves $3.25
6.60; cows $1.154.60; Texas steers
$3.103.90; calves $5.007.00; western cattle $3.106.10; stocker and
feeders $2,106)4.15.
VSheep
receipts 15,000.
Market
steady. Sheep $2.00 Jt 5.00; yearlings
$4.506.25; lambs $3.756.35.

Xw York Stock.

Preferred

Best remedy for mothers to use is
Kennedy's Laxative Cough flyrup. It
tastes nearly as good as mable sugar,
It contains no opiates. Sold by J H.
'
i
O'Rlelly.
j

8014

96

,

Fresh meats and poultry dally
Champion Grocery Co.

at'
--

)()

a

JU.

READ 1

Y(UJ

Vi

.110V4

i.

;

AD VER TISEBiENTS

7214

..

New York Central
Pennsylvania .. .. '.
Southern Paclilc
Union Pacllic ex dlv.
.Preferred
Amalgamated Copper

to

OUR

71H
114H
75

5014
KODOL Is offered on a guaranteed
2514
plan for the relief of heart burn, U. S. S
84 T4
Preferred
riatulence, sour stomach, belching of
gas, nausea, and all stomach troubles, it digests what you eat. It will
Kansas City livestock.
make you healthy. Sold by J. H.
Kansas City, Nov. 29. Cattle reO'Rlelly.
ceipts 6,000. Market steady. Southern steers 2.804.40; southern cows
and feeders
stockers
$1.75 3.10;
Carbollzed Witch Hazel I2.76W4.40; bulls $2,2541.80; calves
$3.25
eaive Is healing and soothing. Good $S.60()7.00; western steer
for piles, iioid by J. H. O'Rlelly.
4.35; western cow $2.00(3.65.
.ue-wi-

Candalaria plead guilty
drunkennetw and was fined $10.

121;

Atchison

Albuquerque, N.M.

WITH A BEER BOTTLE

:

Louts Garcia, armed with' an emNow York Montty Market.
Mew York, Nov.
29.
Money on pty beer bottle and a pocket full of
per cent; prime rocks, was preparing' to combat any
call higher,
mercantile paper 8 per cent,
one who chose to question his prowess as a fighter on First street near
St. IamiI Wool Market.
St. Louis Nov. 29. Wool
quiet.
Territory and western mediums 20 &
23; line meuium
fine 1517.

,

;

a-Y-

Mnrki-t- .

10.

Cloakings

(Born, to Mr.

iSheep receipts 3.000. Market steady Cen.ral avenue
last night
when
Muttons $4.00i'6.25; lambs $5.00
Lieut. Kennedy took him in custodr
6.10; range wethers $4.58 5.U0.
and led him off to the city Jail.
Oar-c- ia
meekly plead guilty to drunkenness and disorderly
thl
morning in police courtconduct
dull, GARCIA WAS ARMED
and was fin-

New York Metnl MarkY-t- .
New York, Nov. 2. irfsa weak,
$4.
16; lake copper quiet. 13H
414; silver 57 c.

Bear Skin

Makings Of a orettv nlftv Thanks
giving dinner at the Richelieu

SpHtrr

fit. Louis, Nov. 29.

Best Quality

1

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. IxMiis

vTt (vim

and Mrs. O. H.
Rhodes this morning a nine and a
half pound baby girl. .
Just received Dlaln buckwheat
flour In bulk, also prepared buckwheat In packages. Richelieu Gro
cery.
There will be a called meetlns- - of
the W. R. C. this evening at the
home of .Mrs. 3reenlawa. 420 West
Coal avenue, at, 7:89 o'clock..
Mrs. .Mary Ooniale. aa-e14. wife
of a stock raiser of Wlnslow, Arlx.,
died at the home of a friend on the
Highlands last night. The remains
will be shipped to Wlnslow tonight.
' IDevlne services at Temple Albert
Will commence this evenlnar at 7:35
o'clock. The Rev. Dr. ChaDman will
officiate and preach. Subject "The
Feast of Chanukah." . Public I wel
come. '
Fine, fat young
turkevs
for
Thanksgiving. Place your order early
urocery.
The annual Thanksgiving danc of
the American Lumber company's fire
department was given at Colombo
hall last night. The attendance was
unusually large and u most delightful
time was had. After the dance supper was served.
There will be an address at thn St.
John's Episcopal church tonight bv
the rector. Rev. Fletcher Cooke, at
7:S0 o'clock, followed by a choir
meeting at 8 o'clock. Holy communion will be held tomorrow, 6t. Andrews' day, at 9:30 a. m.
Some more Kream Klip. Everybody likes them. Richelieu Grocery.
The Daughters of the American
Revolution will hold their regular
Monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. Dr. Cams. 619 Weit Gold avenue, Saturday at S p. m. The topics
for the day are "The Call of the
West," and "San Felipe De Neri and
the Albuquerque Mission."
Adjutant General A. P. Tarklngton
and family, of Santa Fe, were the
guests of hi
Rev. Fletcher Cooke and wife. Thanksgiving.
General Tarklngton returned to Santa Fe this morning, but his family
will remain the gutvis of Rev. Cooke
and wife for a week. .
Messr.. Damlano and Digneo have
taken over the management of the
Colombo Hall Dancing academy and
will reopen the same Raturday night
with a social dance, having engaged
e
a
orchestra to furnish the
music. These dances, which were
formerly run by Joe Scotli, will undoubtedly continue throughout
the
winter months.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

For
The Baby

ARE READING
THIS pNE

tt'

son-in-la-

When You Begin
Christmas
Buying

four-piec-

The flneBt Cobee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
Dr. Shoop of Racine,
You
Wis.
don't have to boil It twenty or thirty
rtMnutes. "Made in a minute? says
the doctor. "Health Coffee" is really the closest Coffee Imitation ever
yet produced.
Not a grain of real
Coffee in it either.
Health Coffee
Imitation is made from pure toasted
cereals or grains, with malt, nuts,
etc.
Really it would fool an expert
were he to unknowingly drink It
for Coffee. Sold by all dealers.
Spbscrlbe for The Citlsen an! get
the new.

ill

The Wfiitson Music Co.
Itt'iiit'mlx'r tluit all our fine diamond ami lilt-l- i gnulo jwctry
liiinleimi! plcdgcx, and liave
been MM'uriHl at low price,
wo are. In jxwdtlon to Hell
limn to you at a discount of from
23 to 50 ht cent on the uhuuI
ami we will do It. Call
ami bo eoiitiiu! of the truth of
ooiihc-uut'iu-

ESTABLISHED

'ill

l883

Representatives of the Only

ly

CfilCKERING PIANO

Jew-eler-

WarWithJapan

Everett, Baumeister, Kimball, Harvard,

iri,

Schaeffer, Straube.

Wiutt HO hH).

Interior Piano Players, Kimball, Marshall. Wendell,

Inevitable,
consequently ' our
rlces on all klndj of household

tVUXlTl'RE.

CHOCKKHY

(XtOKIVU
ITKVSII,S
AMI
MIADIS.
In fact, everything needed to
rurriinh the home will be sold
at bottom prices.
UTOVIX.

KANUKK

Cathor In ttallment
BORRADAILE

tiT

ISheet Music

'
Edison Talking Machines
Victor Talking Machines
Call and Hear our New Records.
Open Evenings
IMlino Tunng

& CO.

G.

Rosenfield
Trust

The Man You Can

116 West Gold Avenue

Albuquerque, N. M.

8
5

The Lobby
H. H. Samuels, Prop.
115

WeSt Central

Fine Wine

Liquor & Cigars
.

Ae. J Free Lunch Day and Night

.
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Pictures Framed

Regular Price

E. J. STRONG

Newcomer's Old Stand

LIDA Y GOODS
HO
Keep Watch Our

M

Seven Show Windows
step with the nmt progreowi ve Drug House
complete
good
are carrying

P
E

change.

as

Keeping
of tha
Conntry, we
line of
suitable for
Holiday, Wedding, and Anniwrsnry Gifts.
Brilliant Cut Glass,
lainly Hand Tainted China. Itinli Leather Goods, Dainty Per-fuin Vat Glass Bottle, TolM. Sets, Shaving Ket, Toilet Waters,
Brushes, Mirrors and Toilet Articles in single pieces or sets. Handling these goods In large quantities we are able to meet any competition.
X. B. Our Prescription and Bros? Departments always in charge
of expert registered plwrmaciHts.

:

Clob House, Goods will
sort yot exactly. Yot
will find them the best
yotf ever used. Clob

J. H. O'RIELLY CO.
,

jj

The Busiest

Drug House Between Denver and Los Angeles

SOCIETY MADE CHARITY LUMBERJACK ARRESTED
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BAIL SWIMMING
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lA. J. MALOYe
214 Centrml

N
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Society turned out In force last
night .and saw personally that the
Charity ball, given under the auspices of the
Benevolent society, was one of the most
brilliant social events of the season
and the result of the society's labor
in a neat sum, the proceeds of the
ball, which will be used in charitable
work this, winter.
society . which
The
distributed the annual Thanksgiving
donations bf the city school children,
will take charge of the funds realized from the ball last night and use
It In Its charity work the coming
year. The charity ball has been one
of the chief sources of Income for the
Benevolent society and
Its success each year In a financial
way Is a foregone conclusion.
The Elks' ball room was tastily
decorated for the occasion and the
beautifully gowBed ladles and thlr
conventionally
TtJrd escorts
a very pretty picture In the
big ball room.
Mrs. Alfred Grunsr
feld, Twho was chairman of the ar
rangement committee and her
ei slants,
the
were complimented on
- , '!
;
success of thelr;- efforts.
Church Mimical.'
A'large audience greeted the mu
slclans who appeared on the program for the musical given last night
at the First Methodist church. The
playing of John I. Oibbs, the violinist, was highly appreciated judging
Mrs.
from the frequent applause.
Charles A. Franck's singing of DHardelot's "Invocation," was pleaswas
ing. Another popular number
that of the ladles' quarter composedet
Misses
Abdlll and Pratt and
of
Washburn and Collins.
Miss lone Reynolds not only filled
her own number on the program,
but acceptably rendered another selection to fill the number assigned to
Mrs. Pranks, who was absent on account of: Illness. Miss Reynolds was
In fine voice and charmed her hearers with her vivacity and melodiousNon-Sectari-

HOME-MAD-

E

PICCALILLI
and TOMATO SOY
with your meals
at the

Non-teciarl-

Columbus
Hotel
OOOOOOOQOCOCOOO&OOOOOOIJC

.

HENRY'S
Cleaning and Pressing
M Work

)

,

t

The most
cleaning and pressing
parlors in the city.
J. A. Gardner, Prop,
109-- 1 1 West Silver Ave.
,

te

-
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French

Mes-dam-

ness.

Bakery

!

The whistling so'lo by Mr. Kurs-ma-n
was unique and both pleased
bird
and afnazed the audience. His
notes takes on back to the springtime, and the song, "Thrush In th
Hedgerow."
Miss Pratt, the pianist and accompanist, acquitted herself with her
usual art and her delicate touch and
sympathetic accompaniment furnish
ed no little part in tne success or
the evening.
-

Bread and Cakes
ARE GETTING FAMOUS

That's the Kind Your
Mother Was
Trying to Make '
&

Edwards

OTtasl

BEGINS TOMORROW
-

Nickel

Central

,

FEAST

CHANUKAH

"

The Jewish Deople of Albuquerque

are preparing to celebrate the festival of Clianukah which lasts eight

days and will commence on Saturday
evening.
The word "Chanukah"
means "dedication," the festival being observed In commemoration of
of the temple at
the
Jerusalem after It had been rescued
from Antlochus Eplphanes of Syria
in US B. C.

oooeoooojoooooo

The Home Restaurant
Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service J
Muiic WhileoujEatJ
Patronized by theiBest People
NumberJOneXMeals
-

Breakfast
-

Dinner
Supper

-

-

,

-

.

1ACK! 1)1('K!I DANCE!!!
II ALL
K.Vri'HI) AY
xm;ht. ixh immkch oim hkhtka
t;i:.TLKn:x aor; mono hikk.
IIIM(MW)

to

3

5:30 to 7:30

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress

DEFEATS

UNI

VERSITY

15

TO

12

The 'varsity girls' basket ball team

12

Variety of design, of styles
of upholstery, of wood, and
of prices. To meet all pos
sible requirements we keep
all kinds of Parlor Furniture
to suit varied tastes and various pockets. But no mat-te- r
what the'class of goods you are looking for, you may
be sure of the'best of its kind at the price you want to
pay. Full'Parlor Suits or separate pieces and carpets
to match your'furniture choice.

ALBERT FABER

114

them.
The 'varsity played an effective
game In the first half, holding the
Normal to a store of 7 to t In the
tatter's favor, but the exhausting
May of the last period was too much
for them. The normal team will
meet the 'varsity in this city next
month.
DeWltfs Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
inflan.rr.atlon of the bladder.
Sold
by J H. O R!t:iy.
o

Palmer for feed, that's the place

to trade.

Central Ave.

308-31- 0

GIVE US A CHANCE

....

t

To figure on

:

was defeated last night at Las Veiras
by the New Mexico Normal girls' live
iy a score of 15 to 12. The "varsity
put up a rame fight, but the greater
"peed mid belter endurance of the
Normal girls won the game for

6 to 9

IJfA

-

NORMAL

207 West Gold Avenue

Breakfast - - . 25c
Dinner and Supper 35c
Special Kates by the
week or month.

"Say, see that fellow going- there:
he's wanted for murder In Texas an!
you'd better naU him. He's a bad
man.
A stranger,"' somewhat
excited
rushed up to Officer Hlghbargin at
Third street and Central avenue last
night and whispered the foregoing
into bis ear at the same time pointing out to the officer a broad shoul
dered, roughjy dressed bearded man
who was crossing the street.
Hlghbargin looked over his In
formant, questioned him briefly to
make sure he was not being made
the ibutt of some practical Joke, and
believing he was on the trail of a
he- took the
badly wanted
man,
stranger into custody, and placed him
in the city jail.
"It's William .Shears, or William
Blackwell. I don't know which Is
his right name. We knew him as
Hlghbargtn's
'Blackle,' " continued
Informant later.
"Mounted Police
man Murray at Kettner wants him
tor a murkier in Texas..., J saw him
In Kettner- three months, ago when
.Murray was utter him, but he guvs
Murray the slip.
t
T knew him Just as soon as I 'set
eyes on him down the street. ; He's
grown a beard though since he left
Kettner.
But for Uotli sake, man,
dan't tell him that I tipped him off
to you.
Blackle's a bad man and
I don't want to have anything to do
with him."
With that the man left Hlghbar
gin, his name unknown.
The officer
soon had Blackwell In the city Jail.
The officer's informant when seen
still stubbornly refused to divulge his
name for publication letting It be
plainly
known
that he feared
"Blackle," if the man should be re
leased.
Worked at Kottner.
Blackwell worked In one of the
camps of the American Lumber
company at Kettner, ho said. He un
derstood he was a cowboy and he
knew that Mounted Policeman Murray regarded him as a auspicious
character and that when he went af
ter him one morning to arrest him
on a chaTge of murder from Texas,
after having seen him In camp the
night before, he found that he had
left leaving no clue to his destination.
"I don't know what I am arrested for; I had been tn town only fif
teen minutes when this officer got
me," said Blackwell at the city prison this morning. "I came here from
Thornton, nkere I had been working for the Domingo Lumber company and was going on to Magdalena
with a fellow named Frlnk to trap
and hunt in the Socorro conntry this
winter.
"I don't know of any murder In
Texas," he continued. "I was only in
Texas once; that was at El Paso
four years ago when I went Into a
roping contest at a carnival there."
'
Blackwell and Q. Frlnk, his companion, arrived In Albuquerque last
night from Thornton with their outfits to go trapping as Blackwell said.
Frlnk called at t t city Jail this
morning and effected a division of
the outfit with the prisoner.
Murray,
Mounted Policeman
of
Kettner, has been notified of the arrest of Blackwell and Is expected to
arrive In Albuquerque tonight.

Tut

There are varieties,
of course, in Parlor
Furniture

YANOW
W. Central
Phone 452

Musical Given at the Metho-dis- t Man Pointed Out to Police In
, Most Mysterious
Church Was Largely
Manner.
Attended.
.

Is so

appropriate for a Christmas gift
Emerson says the ideal gift is
one in which the intrinsic value of the article is lost
in the kindly feeling that prompted the giver. Jewelry is a luxury. It is enduring.
It affords opportunity ior a finer exhibit of taste than almost anything else. During the year we have accumulated a
fine lot of jewelry. Diamonds in all sizes, prices
and settings, rings, studs, brooches, bracelets, cuff
buttons, scarf pins, fobs, watches, chains, necklaces,
cut glass, emblems and everything else that properly
belongs to the jewelry business. Owing to the manner in which we obtain our goods, we CAN SELL
FOR LESS THAN WHAT OUR COMPETITORS
BUY. Come early and inspect our stock.
Select
what you wish, and we will lay it aside until Christmas. Notice our windows.

NOTHING

For This Sale

Ji3)

Suggestions

'

-

H Fresh Dairy ButUr twits
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V t. n1
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CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

Next to the Postoffice
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All at Half ihe

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Leather Goods, etc.

J

FTnt

PAOK

175 Elegant

Toys, Pictures,

SUIT

CITIZKja.

mom

Books, Stationary,

'I

EVENING

THERE HAS

FRED OTERO FILES SUIT

AGAINST

BEEN

NO

Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. "Why not buy
the best when it Is just as o'aeapT
It will pay you to look Into this.

SLUMP III PRICE OF

THE

SAIITA.FE

that bill of lumber.

POULTRY.

RIO GRANDE LUr.EhH

Asks $5,000 For Injuries
.

Ro-

-

celved While, Rfdlng on
Pullman Car.
-J

ol,

rt.

SATfltlAY'S SI'KCIAL

SAI.K.

He grade of oysters per can..
1
gal can of syrup
ten
cent cans of sardines. ... .
t
Cod fish, per lb brick
12 He grade of Jam . .
Corn starch, per pkg ,
Mushrooms, per can
Macaroni, per pkg
Iarge pkg of oat flakes
12 He grade of salmon
1 bottle of catsup, 1 bnttle of
mustard and 1 bottle of chow
chow . .
,
Scouring soap
Dressed ducks
Dressed turkeys
TIIK M
Wm. KIKRIX

.E.

lrritor.

TVfOTlPF

Cor. 3rd and Karquettt

'

,

J. Otero

12

Phoni 8.

Market-Strawberr-

has . brought suit
against the Atchison, Vopoka & San-taFe""raflway compafry' through his
attorney, Neil B. Field, for $5,000
damages for Injuries., to his right
hand caused by the rflammlng of a
door on the observation car of a Santa Fe train.
Otero In his Complaint says that
the cause of the trouble was a defec
tive catch on the door leading to the
back .platform
ttie.Dlasenration
car, which failed to hold the door
when the train swung around a
curve.
... ( . ( .
In his complaint tHero says he
was standing with his hand resting
on the door frame to steady himself,
as the train was traveling at a good
rate of speed. On rounding a curve
the spring catch failed to hold the
door open and It slammed shut
mashing the fingers on his right
band.
Otero says he was disabled for
eight weeks and asks (5,000 damages
and the coots of the suit.
Airs. Howard Asks Divorce.
Viola B. Howard has brought suit
against Charles H. Howard, both of
McKlniey county, for divorce, charg'
ing
Case Ooes Against McKInncy.
Judgment was rendered today In
favor of the Bank of Commerce
against H. T. McKlnney for (251.45.
!iFred

Thanksgiving Cut ho Ice In
ies
the
Becoming a Luxury.

CO.

It

la to be exDected

that the Tiro
duce market 'will readjust Itself af
ter inanuagiying but poultry remains
firm.
The ; Thanksgiving demand
was strong and prices are the same
witn no indications of a drop. Strawberries are becoming more of a lux
ury as winter advances, the price go
ing up from 20 to 2S cents a box
this last week. Grapes went to 20
cents from 16 cents last week.
'
'
Celery, 5c up; Hubbard squash,
(c; pumpkins, 6c; potatoes, 10 ibs
Vcice-tabU"-

.

for 25c; sweet potatoes, t lbs for
cabbage, Sc;
tic; spinach,
Hc;
beets, 6c; carrots, 6c turnips, 6c;
dry onions, 5c; green onions, i
6c; caullllower, 16c; parbunches
snips, 6c.
'

Fruit.

Bananas, 40c; apples, 10c; lemons,
35c and up; pears, 16c; strawberries,
2
Zfc; cranberries,
qts. for iiic;
cocoanuts, 10 and 16c; oranges, 30
to toe a dm.; Krapes, 20c a lb and
up.
.,
,
ll-di- .

Kea bass, 16c; catfish, 20c;
rock
cod, 15c; flounder, 16c; oysters, 35c
a pint; sunfish, 15c; Salmon. 25c;
smelu, 10c. ,
Beef, 8 to 20c; pork, 15 to 20c;
veal, 15 to 20c; mutton, 10 to 20c;
spring lamb, 12 H to 20c; hum, 15
to lSc; sausage, 2 lbs for 25c; spring
chicken, lttu; geese, 18c; hamburger,
2 lbs for 25c;; hens,
18c;
squabe,
17 He; ducks, 20c; turkeys, 25c.

Nothing
more appropriate
10c
40c Christmas than a photograph.

2c
10c
10c
50

1907 VICTORY!

dosen cabinet

photographs

MILUrr

for
One
(3.00.

Fire Cash Prtm oot

pfonsfcfp of the7 World

' --

Underwood

.ft-

of Six and. the Chum- -

Trophy Won ; by the
.

Typouritor

This means that five winning operators out of the six In the International Typewriting Contest for the Championship of the World at
Madison Square Oarden. October 17, 1907, used the Underwood Typewriters.
Miss R. L. Frits, who used an Underwood Typewriter, won
and broke all previous world records.)
.
the silver cup, emblematic of the championship of the civilised world,
Is
Here
the record which tells Us own story of the excellence of the
Underwood Typewriter:
Total
Total Pen- - Net Net speed
Name
Machine written
errors alty words per rain.
' 81
it. li. Frits Underwood 6019
81
05
8211
ittl Mr. II. O. Bldimlell I'lidcrwood
148
5720
HA
740
4980
3d Mr. K, A. TtwrajflT
5101
M
4683
470
78
MIhh
V.M..Muttlievs mricrwood
4lh
4910i
760
153
4150
69
Mr.
Mil
194
Ianl Mtinter I'ndcrvraod 4548
970
8578
60
6th M'Ins I,. V. Uruorton Underwood 4402
175
870
8257
58
From the Boston Dally Advertiser, Saturday, October II, 1907;'
Mfch How ti. Frits Broke All Itrcords. .
On an Underwood Typewriter she writes 97 words a minute tor.SO
minutes. '
Madison Square Garden, N. Y., Oct. It. In a contest against time,
blind folded, tonight, Miss Rose L. Frits, who last night won the world's
speed championship, on an Underwood Typewriter, wrote 97 words per
minute for 80 minutes, breaking all records.

lt

.'(..

Underwood Typewriter Co.
1622 Welton Street

Denver, Colorado

8TCIMO,

315 West itallrutxl

t

Avenue.

COAL

20c
Our rubbers will keep your shoes
8c clean, keep your feet ary and keep
250 you from catching a cold snd conlOo tracting a severs sickness.
Do you
know of any better Investment? All
men,
women
children.
and
size for
25c Prices run from 40c to 86e. C. May's
5e shoe Hiore, 314 West Central avenue.
14c
20c
Ranch eggs 60 cents a dox. Prussian Poultry food makes them lay.
J. F. Palmer, 601 North First street.

'..,- -.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKIUULLOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE
Furnacs,
Mixed,

Nat,

fs herebv eivcn

CLEAN OAS CORK.
KMITIIINtJ COAL.
NATIVK KIXDUNCL
FOR CASH ONLY.

that

my entire stock of
groceries at 122 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November J 5. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords
to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means economy without privation.
C. N. BRIGHAM

WOOD

Something to
be Thankful For W.
surely when there Is plenty of roast
turkey and mince or pumpkin pies
You surely will be
for everybody.
thankful when you see our splendid
array of Thanksgiving
pies and
cakes. Mince Dies and pumpkin pies
such as mother never could make.
Iave your orderor early for a thick,
pumpkin pie.
luscious mince

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St

P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE

,

STORE

AND

REPAIRS

Green Front
105 North First Street

TELEPHONE

H. HflllN

91.

& CO,

SIGNS And DECORATIONS
Work well done no delay
At prices you can surely pay.
State your plan and he will fit It
And you'll be glad that

"STACY DID

ITStre,

Phone 711. 325 South Swond

Folt

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
SALE
Good gentle pony suit-

able for children. Saddle and bridle cheap. Apply 1 block north of
Suuta. Fe depot.

WANTED Employment as stenographer, bookkeeper or clerk;
four
year.' experience. Good health. Ad- - ' r
dress M. C. Caie, Box 177. Phoenix,
: zona.

ALBUQUERQUE

n00a00,000000000

CTnZETT.

EVEITITTO

FRIDAY, NOVKMliKH

GREAT MAJESTIC MALLEABLE AND CHARCOAL IRON RANGE

1907.

on

COOKING EXH
or the

,

,

-

Great Majestic Malleable and Charcoal Iron Range Now Going On
:
I

!

tir5ak5Z

JJtS U

l

'

I

I

IF 18 IE IE

FACTS

$7.50 Set of Ware

About the Great Majestic Range
It

With ovory Majestic llangc sold daring this
Exhibition, we will give absolutely FREE one
handsome set of ware a3 shown. This ware is worth
$7.50 if it is worth a cent. It is the best that can

j

WIC

WhJITIC

j

bought. We don'C add $7.50 to the price of the
range and tell yoii you are getting the ware free, but
You
sell all Majestic Ranges at the regular price.
get the ware free. Remember this is for exhibition
week only. Ware will not be given after this week.
This ware is on exhibition at our store, and must bo
seen to lie appreciated.
Come in any day during the week. Make our store

le

Have coffee and biscuits with us.

your headquarters.

is the only range in

the world made of Malleable

and Charcoal Iron.
It has, beyond any question of a. doubt, the largest
and best reservoir.
It uses about half the fuel used on other ranges, and
docs better work by far.
Tho Majestic All Copper Nickled Reservoir heats
the water quicker and hotter than any other. It is the
only reservoir with a removable frame.
The Charcoal Iron Body of the Great Majestic
Range lasts three times as long as a steel body.
material, there is pracBeing made of
tically no expense for repairing the Majestic.
As for baking, it is perfection, not only for a few
months, but for all times to come.
A Great Majestic Range lasts three times as long
as a cheap range, but it don't cost three times as much.

Cook-in- g

COME IF YOU INTEND TO BUY OR NOT;
THE INFORMATION GAINED WILL SERVE
YOU IN THE FUTURE.

PROOF We don't ask you to take- our word for
any ot the above statements, but If you will call at our
store, a man from the factory, where Majestic ranges
are made, will prove to your satisfaction that these are
absolute facts, and will show you many more reasons
why the Great Majestic Range la absolutely the beat that
money can buy.

Everybody Welcome

Everybody Welcome

THE WAGNER HARDWARE COMPANY
--

321-32-

accordingly.. It la also pointed out
that copper deposits almost Invariably carry some values In gold and
sliver often enough to represent a
good part of the net profit. This Is
true generally
throughout Arizona,
whereas In Michigan the gold and
silver values are almost a negligible
Development
quantity.
operations
among the Jerome properties
are
making visible headway, especially at
the Little Daisy and the Verde Grande. At the latter the shaft Is sinking through a quarts formation
carrying a good sprinkling of sulphides.

METAL PRICES
HA 'E TOUCHED

BOTTOM
Is the Opinion of Mining

Ex-pert-

s.

and Mines Will
Continue Operation.
Mansfield, Arts., Nov. 29. The
among
general opinion prevailing
operators m thl d'trlct is to the effect that metal prices have practically touched bottom, and that the
coming month will see a gradual recovery to a level that should insure
substantial profits to mines that can
keep down their production cost to
The recent dereasonable figures.
velopment of the Mansfield copper
.group has fully kept pace with the
good records of previous progress.
The general manager states that they
are working a full force of miners
stoping down high grade shipping
ore. This Is at the "Black Cap mine
where the pay streak la from two to
three feet In thickness, the ore being
very high grade In aitver and copper, with splendid values in gold.
.Another shipment amounting to foray tons will soon be in readiness.
.As a sample of how this ore runs, it
la stated that values of over 1100 to
the ton are not at all unusual, while
picked specimens scattered through
the pay streak run from 1,000 to per
ounces In silver, 40 to 60
cent copper, and as high as four
ounces In gold. Active development
Is to continue during the winter, and
large shipments will probably be reported with increasing frequency.
Continuing Development Work.
Phoenix, Aril., Nov. 28. Regarding the present situation in tne final
county copper districts. H. H.
Kelvin lumber dealer, makes
He
some very optimlstlo statements.
says that on every hand there are
confidence
evidences of reviving
t
among mining men, and
those
work
already
resumed
who have not
are laying their plans to do so shortly. The rich strike made by the Sultana & Arizona company In the Kelvin district is attracting wide notice.
The mineralized area of this district
U now sutpected to be of much wid-e- r
extent than has been generally
supposed. At Wlnkelman the Two
jueens mine reports the most enLarge plans
couraging progress.
have been made for a campaign of
during
the winter
development
active
test
frequent
months, and already
shipments of higti grade ore are
sent to the smelter. It Is con
ceded on all sides that the early opin.
lam of experts regarding the un
uxual merits of this property have
been thus far fully Justified.
I lave IteacliM Bottom.
Prl
n
Jerome, Arls.. Nov. 18. It U
erally believed here that copper
orires are now at about the normal
level, and Urge operators are acting
d,

th-a-

be-lu-

Dredging; With Electricity.
Dawson, Tukon Ter., Nov. 28.
Prominent officials of the Tukon
Basin Gold Dredging company state
that their plans are now well under
way for the letting of the contract
for the company's (first gold dredge,
and that negotiations will undoubtedly be closed at a very early date.
This company's holdings are regarded as among the richest In the Tukon territory, and are held by exclusive concession from the CanadAn Important adian government.
vantage enjoyed by these leaseholds
Is the fact that the Fraser falls, capable ot producing from IS, 000 to 45.-0horse power, lie almost at the
center of the company' acreage. The
company's dredges are to be operated by electric power generated at
the falls. Large shipments of gold
bullion continue to be sent south
ward from here on every steamer to
Seattle.

3

WEST

j.

WHEN YOU WANT,

or

Cheap Electric Power.
Breckenridge, Colo., Nov. 28. The
mining interests of this district are
likely to revive incalculable benefit
In the form of cheap electric power,
and the material for tho electrio towers soon to be Installed is already being hauled by the Colorado Central
Power company. The power line will
Include both Leadvllle and Idaho
Springs, touching Kokomo, FrLsco,
Breckenridge, Montezuma and Intermediate points. At Breckenridge the
Wellington lead and zinc mine is
likely to be one of the largest users
of the power. This company Is now
blocking out ore In not less than five
In the Oro
of its largest shoots.
workings recently a single round of
newly
discoverfired
into
the
shots
ed ore body broke down enough ore
to keep the tram cars busy continuously for three days.
Since this
strike was made an advance of over
100 feet has been recorded in the
ore body. It Is planned to
Mexico's Production IncreaKlng.
Hermoslllo, Sonora, Mex., Nov. 28. continue drifting to the eastern extremity
of the property, 1,000 feet
It has been shown by careful Investigation that the principal In- ahead. The ore now being taken
creases In Mexico's mineral produc- out for shipment Is largely of smeltgrade, and the stoping ot this
tion during the past year have been ing on
a wholesale scale U going forIn gold, silver and copper.
An en- ore
ateadlly.
ward
ormous amount of American capital
developing copper
In
Is Invested
Goat Attracts Attoiubm.
properties.
In Sonora and Slnaloa
28. The
Nov.
Goldfleld, Nev.,
new copper reduction plants are be
Is
every
events of the pant few weeks in the
provision
ing Installed, and
00

lt-fo- ot

BODY HACKED WITH PAIN

sufTerinjr as Rheumatism. I
d
No other disease causes such
ft a nerve racking torture, and so thoroughly does it dominate the system
when it becomes entrenched in the blood, that its victims are usually com
plete slaves to pain. Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid in the
blood brought on by stomach troubles, weak kidneys, indiirestion, and
sluggish condition of the system. The natural refuse of the body, instead
of passing oil through the ordinary channels of waste, is left to sour ami
ferment in the system because of these irregularities, forming uric acid
As tht
which is absorled into the blood, and Rheumatism gets a foothold.
blood circulates through the body it deposits the acrid, irritating sub
stances with which it is saturated, into the different muscles, nerves, tissues
and lxmes.
Sharp, biting pains commence, the flesh becomes feverish
swollen and tender, the muscles and joints throb and jerk, and the bodj
is literally racked with pain. Plasters, blisters, liniments, etc., can nevei
cure the disease; they relieve the pain, per
haps, temporarily, but do not reach the
trouble, which is in the blood. S. S. S. is tht
proper treatment for Rheumatism. It goef
down and attacks the disease at its head, and
by driving out the poison and acrid fluids
which are causing the pain, and strengthen
PURELY VEGETABLE
ing and enriching the blotx, cures Rheumatism permanently. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blood purifiers, just what
is needed in every case of Rheumatism.
Ilik on Rheumatism and any
medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
wide-sprea-

, i

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

MONEY

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
$150,000.00
CAPITAL

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

Officers and Directors:

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

SOLOMON

LUNA,

President.
W. 4. JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier.

W. S. STRIGKLER,
Vice President and Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSn,
O.

A. M. BLACK. WELL

J. C BALDRIDGE,
E. CROMWELL.
--

financial world have called the attention ot investors quite sharply to
the attractive features of the yellow
metal, and the Goldfleld district is
Allikely to benefit accordlngton.
ready the record of ore shipments
from Croldfleld for the 49 weeks of
the current year has reached the substantial total of 106,457 tons. On
this basis It seems safe to figure on a
total annual output for 190T of at
Among the more
least $12,000,000.
promising leasing companies Just entering the ranks of the producers Is
The
the Kansas City - Goldfleld.
management Is now concentrating Its
energies upon the sinking of their
level,
Velvet shaft to the 800-foand phenomenal progress Is reportalready
been
ed.
Two veins have
cut, and a marked Increase In values
with depth ha been demonstrated.
ot

New Pay Streak Struck.
Boise, Idaho, Nov. 28. At the
property
on Jupiter
gold
Mc-Klnl-

UMJffl

AVENUE
WITH AMPTJE MBAM8 .;,
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

being made for handling a largely
Increased output. One of the largest equipments of machinery recently received In this district was billed to
the Liluvla de Cobre mine. It consisted of nine heavy wagon loads, aggregating 18,000 pounds. The
it was found necessary to
transport In three sections, and the
wagons' capacity was tested to the
limit. Six miles to the west of the
a large body of
Liu via property
black copper carrying high values In
silver Is reported to have been discovered.' A large area of this mineralized ground has been taken up
by Chihuahua capitalists.
com-press-

CENTRAL

mountain the contractor for the main
tunnel bore now has the situation
In hand, and frequent reports
of xubxtantial and rapid progress
are being received.
The contractor
has brought in three separate gangs
of experienced drill men and has undertaken to score a minimum advance in the tunnel of 200 feet per
month. The roadway from the camp
to connect with the Idaho stage road
has been completed, this Including
of a permanent
the construction
bridge across the creed. The camp
buildings, miners' quarters and machine Khop have also been put In
shape for Uie winter. The McKinley
management has also been much encouraged by late reports from their
Montezuma, Colorado, property, the
Moscow, where a new pay streak has
Just bei-- opened up carrying 50 per
cent lead and 80 ounces of sliver.
well

IVorlr In ( lollMVilo.

Denver. Colo., Nov. 28. Iteports
received from Koult county indicate
that laiKe enterprises are on foot
there for the development of the
mineral resources of the section. The
Houtt County Development company
hag entered upon some large negotiaj.
tlon fur the Savery reservoir site,
a ti ,1 a ...ufiil aiirvv hA been com
pleted. From the Three Porks dis
trict
d.itne fine specimens or roastedgwa ,
....nllu hrimirht into Dellvtr bv lUilph Cotton, a veteran mining man. who is enthusiastic regarding the future of the section. The

specimens showed large globules of
gold and silver. Among the largest
of the Snake river enterprises Is the
Snake River Consolidated company,
controlling soma 700 acres of patented ground, from which smelter shipments have been made returning as
high as $600 per ton In gold, silver,
lead and Kiac.
ACKNOWLEDGE!

IT.

Albuquerque Has to Bow to the Inevitable Scores of Citizens
Prove It.
reading
After
the public statement
of this representative citizen of Albu
querque given below, you must com
to this conclusion: A remedy wbicn
cured years ago, which has kept the
kidneys In good health since, can be
relied upon to perform the same
work In other cases. Read this:
Mrs. J. Hall, of 322 West Hunlng
avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
' My daughter used uoan s
says:
Kidney Pills with very good results.
She suffered for over a year with se
vere pains across her loins ana Kidneys, so severe at times that she was
I heard ot
unable to be around.
Doan'a Kidney Pills and Induced her
to try them. She felt great relief
from the first and continued their
use until cured. I gave a statement
to this effect some four years ago,
and would say today, January Slat,
1907, that we were not only given
reason to appreciate Doan's Kidney
Pills at that time, but both my
daughter and myself will vouch for
their value as strongly as ever, and
them to
can heartily recommend
other Bufferers."
by
dealers.
Price 60
all
For sale
Foster-MUbuCo., Buffalo.
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
No. 28
take no other.
carry
a full line of
Remember we
the celebrated Dolgevllle felt slippers for men, women and children.
and most
They are the daintiest
comfortable house shoes on the
or
market. Black or colored, plain
Prices range
with fur trimmings.
from 7Sc to $1.50. C. May's tthoe
Store, 314 West Central avenue.
'
ii
It you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want columns
of The Evening Citizen. We get
rn

i

1

UONTEZIMA TRUST CO.
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

capital and surplus, $.00,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

omexmrn and ommeron
JtATNOkD
JOSHUA
M. W. IXOURNOT
FRANK UtKMM
.

AaauKant

R. A. FROIT
K. r. KATNOLDI

u.

...rrwlatmt

Vleo PraaUUal

Caaklar
Caaklar
DlraaUrr

m.

oKPomiroiir

UW.Mt.M
Capital
S2M.I0O.M
PaM Vp Capital, Btrplaa and Profits
Depository Ur AUsUsa, Topcka k Saul Ft liatlwty Compaoj

Athort4

ADVERTIZE IN THE CITIZEN

I

11

If

fridat,

'ALBUQUERQUE

November t, imt.

CRYSTAL THEATRE LAS VEGAS WILL
R. ORENDORFF, Mgr.
120 W, Gold Avenue

Commencing

Monday, November 16.

ran
Scotti's

and Mr. HYCE
Pictured Melodies

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Saturday, Nov, 30
For SI Year
Every

Ix-r-

e

Crowded Hotvr
Pronuanced

have

Peck's
Bad Boy

Hundreds of thousands have devour,
ed the book Millions have roared over the play.
The Most Original Production
Ever Staged
With a brighter plot than
Bigger cast than ever Evm more
miccesHful than ever See the Itad

Boy at ld best The Grooeryman
Woeii tlie
in worse
moit versatile and talented come-dlan- s.

THEY'LL ALL BE HERE
Prices

35c, 50c

and Republicans Will At
tend Statehood Meeting.
Las Vegas, Nov. 29. That Las Vegas and San Miguel county will give
the statehood movement an earnest
and united xupport was proven by the
response to (he call for delegates to
the statehood convention to be held
In Santa Fe on the afternoon of November 30th.
It Is believed that a large number
of citizens will go to Santa Fe and
It is known that when the time comes
for a delegation to go to Washington, to urge the members of congress to action. Las Vegas will be
well represented.
by the
The resolutions adopted
folcounty central committeemen
lows:
"Wherea. Nathan Jaffa, acting
governor of the territory of New
Mexico, has requested that a statehood meeting be held In the city of
Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday, Nov.
30,

Drama! I wl from thh Famoni Book
Geo.
of tltat name by Ki-(- i.
W. Perk of Wiacomin.
THE FUNNIEST OP AMi FARCE
COMKDIEM, T1IK BRIGHTEST
LIMIT OK LAUGHTER. HUMAN NATURE'S GREATEST FROLIC.

and

75c

Elks' Opera House

1907.

and

We, the undersigned
"Whereas.
chairmen of the respective republican and democratic committees of
San Miguel county, New Mexico, are
in
such
desirous of
movement and to have a large atrepresentatendance of
tive dlegates to said convention, and
"Whereas, The time is too limited
to permit personal notification to any
delegates by ua to attend such meeting;
"Now, by the authority conferred
upon us by the acting governor of
New Mexico, we do hereby appoint
the following named citizens of San
Miguel county. New Mexico, as representatives of such county, to attend said meeting and the publication
shall
of this list of appointments
serve as their notification and credentials. The delegates are as follows:
W. J. Mills, A. A. Jones. Eugenlo
Romero. J. D. Hand. R. E. Twltchell,
M. F. des Marias. John D. D. Veeder,
Manuel A. Sanchez, E. V. Long. E.
H. Salazar. Cha. F. Rudulph, Char-l- e
A. Spiess, Ike Davis, W. A.
Benlgno Martinez, J. M. Cunningham, Margarlto Romero, A. A.
N.
B.
Maloney, Cleofes Romero,
Roseberry, Porflrlo Gallegos. W. J.
Lucas. Frank S. Chaves. S. B. Davis,
Jr., Valerlo Baca, Jefferson Raynolde
Florentine Montoya. D. T. Hoskins,
Jose Wantos Esqulbel, Ceclllo Rosen-walFiladielfo Baca, E. Barber, Antonio C de Baca, Teodore Penua, AnSolano,
J. J. Laubach. Tomas
tonio
Medina, Jotin L. Zimmerman, Igna-cl- o
Lopex, William Harper, Adelaldo
Gonzales, Fidel Ortiz. Mayor K. D.
Goodall, Mayor Secundino Romero,
W. H. Sapp, Adelaldo Tafoya. D. C.
Winter, Antonio Lucero. H. W. Kelly, Francisco Padilla, J. S. Clark, E.
C. d Baca. W. E. Gortner, Geo. H.
Hunker. M. M. Padgett, Jose Felix
Exqulbel. O. B. Erlckson. O. A.
J. S. Duncan. A. A. Sena, F.
E. Olney. Roman Gallegos, W. C.
Haydon, D. J. Leahy, Juan Pilva. F.
Bunker, Lorenzo
O. Blood, W. B.
Delgado. Charles Ilfeld. Demetrio
Sllva, Enrique Armijo, E. G. Mur-pheIke Boohnrach.
SECUNDINO ROMERO.
Chairman of the Republican Central
Committee Oi San Miguel County,
New Mexico.
W. H. BUNKER,
Chairman of the Democratic
Central Committee of San Miguel County, New Mexico.
non-partis-

Bud-deck-

e,

d,

MONDAY,

DEC 2, 1907

The Big Musical
Record Breaker

t .

Richard Carle's Greatest Tuneful Triumph

The Mayor
of Tokio
People

75

-

With

John L. Kearney
Same Original

Lnr-razol- o,

Production

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT

WANTED

room for
FOR RENT 'Furnished
light housekeeping.
Apply at 109
East Coal avenue.
FOR RENT Nice room and board
at Hi East Central avenue, best
In the city; prices reasonable.
rooms, cor
FOR R EN T H o u s,
ner Central avenue and Hill treet.
per
To a permanent tenant $13
month. Apply to J. F. Luthy.
front
FOR RENT Two furnished
rooms.
Call 809 North Sixth
street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, also bed room.
Cheapest rates In the city. Minneapolis, 624 South Second street. A.
T. Devore.
house.
FOR RENT A nice
furnished for light housekeeping.
Apply 1121 North First street.
rancn with
FOR RENT A
good house and water. Cash
or
Address "Ranch," car
shares.
Citizen office.
for
FOR RENT Room furnished
light housekeeping.
512
North
Second street.
rooms
FOR RENT Two pleasant
for light housekeeping: also one
cheap room suitable for baching.
Apply B17 South Broadway. Mrs.
H. E. Rutherford.

WANTED Washing to do at home.
1201 South Broadway.
WANTED Sack
at Hahn's coal
yard.
W A NTED To buy, delivery
horse.
Call at 325 South Second street.
WANTED To keep piano for wln-te- r,
good parties, will pay dray-ag- e.
This office.
WANTED To make your hat and
suit look like new. In the car, west
Gold avenue. Phone 680.
goods,
second
WANTED Gent'
hand clothing, shoes and hat at
BIS South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
t,
WANTED Book to audit or
bookkeeping or office systems
to open, book to keep evening
Address, D. S.
Much experience.
B., care Citizen office.
WANTED Ladle desiring new fall
style In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 6 IS North Second street
Millinery and dressmaking parlor.
wanted.
Also arrorentlce
Phone

30-ac- re

FOR SALE

cor-rec-

m

44.

WANTED JOB By boy reared on an
night
lows farm. Mho la
Honest,
school wants day work.
reliable and not afraid of work.

Atllrcm,Jlni,tliU

Dr. Vaucaire's

modern,
FOR SALE Nine- - room,
brick dwelling, best location in
city. A. Fleischer,
212 H
South
Second street.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
noney ror Si; 60 pound can ror 15.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
by Mr. Henry
Recommended
Pox 202. Albuquerque, N. M
'"OR SALE $700. 4 room,
shingle Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to
Inches.
t
roof, adobe dwelling. N. Fourth
Guaranteed to be mad from the
street. A. Fleischer, 212 Vi South
perfectly
true Galega Extract. I
"Second street.
FOR SALE CHEAP Tumbling pig haimles.
1
general
a
Formula
Vaucalre
The
eons and homing pigeons. All thor tonic, but It ha a specific effect
upon
oughbred mock.
Parties leaving the bust Price 78 cent. For sale
by
town. 702 North Fifth street
FOR SALE Cheap, library table and Highland Pharmacy and
kitchen range. Call 702 North
Pharmacy
Fifth street.

Formula

--

Al-vara-

Alvanulo.
H. J. Loeb, St. Louis: Til. Rosen- blum, Chicago; S. M. Wilson, Hous
ton. Tex.; H. V. Gelden, H. G. Hill,
Chicago; R. H. Livingston, Prescott;
A. W. Barlow. Chicago. E. V. Clark,
San'ta Fe; 1). C. Campbell. New York;
BernaMiss Spader, C. F. Spader,
lillo; J. W. Kulllvan, Hagan; Mrs. L.
Mower, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. C.
St.
Christ, Peoria, 111.; J. Huzog.
Ixuis; C. Mcl'artv, St. Paso; Stanton
G. Smith. Washington D. C; T. E.
"PECK'SlAO BOY"
Harvey, Baltimore; H. Ma sac, Hong
Kcng; G. Cart, Los Angeles; C. G.
Biller, Denver: J. H. Hurst and wife,
: M. H. Bane, Pu
Washington, D.
ON SATURDAY NIGHT eblo,
Colo.; S. Hecht, Denver.

do

Territory of New Mexico. County of
Bernalillo, In the Probate Court.
In re Estate of William Hart, Dece-

LOANS

ESTATE

REAL

BARGAINS

York avenue

4 room abobe,- - Iron roof, lot
00x400,
Mountain road,

near car line

5 room cement

ward

I

hu,

3rd

frame, corner lot,
3rd ward
8 room frame, 9 lota, close
In
5 room brick, modern, corner lot, 2 no. ward
5 room frame, 4th ward,
corner
Three room brick. Fourth
ward
One of the swellest resi- ;
dence ta town
Six room
brick, modern,
close in
Seven room brick, mod-

4 room

em
Ranche

3,600
1,500
2,000

SEE TUB Peanut Bullet Blue
bon Chorus
Prices
Seat
day at

VBc,

11.00.

Rib-

sale at Matson'a Saturo'clock.

"THE MAYOR OF T0K10"
ON MONDAY

world famous humorous genius, Geo.
of Wisconsin,
ha proved iU'elf best adapted to dra
or
me
ngnier .ana
matic requirements
most amusing kind. This because, as
millions who have read the story and
as many more who have roared over
Its admirable stage version during the
part two decades can testify, it contains not only that "touch of nature"
which, as Shakespeare says, "makes
the whole world kin." but more than
enough of them to supply ample material for a dozen farce comedies.
From this rich mine of living sun- chine was constructed the play of
twenty
"Peck's Ba.l Bov. which for
years has held the boards agaln-'- t all
ana
in n
to
be oi
comers pretending
class, and will be presented at the
Elks' opera house Saturday night, re
written so as to introduce more or
the most laughable episodes in the
story, and to admit of the introduc
tion or many up to date runny
and brilliant specialties. The
strongest and most versatile company
of comedians on tne roaa appear in
It, and. Insure laughter to the limit
of physical endurance.

W. Peck,

11.60

on
8

R. F. Celscherl. Nogales, A. T.: E
It Is nafe to say that of the scores
of novels used for that purpose, S. Waddle. St. Joseph. Mo.; Jose Gar
by
the cia. Magdalena; A. W. Barlow, Chi"Peck's Bad Boy," written

NIGHT

The attraction coming to the Elks'
opera house on Monday night, I the
much talked of Hlchard Carle's fantastical opera "The Mayor of Tokio"
a merry Jingle of Oriental comedy,
the rights of which are controlled by
Joseph M. Galtes and among the
many musical comedies produced In
recent years none has earned greater popularity nor more fully deserved It; its superior merit In book, music, and mounting was so manifest
when it was staged in New York ithat
it started, on a career of prosperity,
which haa not ended yet. It was received with ecjual favor in Philadelphia and Baltimore, Pittsburg, Wash-Ingt- o
and Detroit. The hit thut i'l
made at the New York theatre eclip-pe- d
that of anything known to n
Meal production.
The cat includes Mr. John L.
Kearney, whose ability as a comedian makes him a valuable factor In
any production in which he assists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'.
Department
of the Interior, Land
Ortice at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. H.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
Chaves, y Gonzales, of Valencia. N.
M., has filed notice of his Intention
proof In sup
to make final live-yeport of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No. 873.5, made Dec. 20. 1901.
for the NE4, Section 33, Township
3.M., Range HE., and that said proof
win De maae uerore Jesus M. Luna,
probate clerk, at Loa Lunas, N. M.
ar

on Dec. 30. 1907.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz;
Estanlslao Otero. Manuel Sedlllo
Sotero Otero, Bernardino Sedlllo, all
or Valencia, in. m.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

Bring us your Too wort. Prices
the very lowest and the work will
r'mi nTtMi.n snwwbere. Business

rea-tur-

es

Take fome reliable and safe dl- geUant like KODOL for Dyspepsia.
KoDOL Is the best remedy known
today for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered
digestion. It is pleasant to take
Sold
and affords relief promptly.
by J. H. O'Rielly.

cago; R. L. Clark and wife, Chicago;
Max Baer. Denver: C. T. Easley, San- ta Fe; G. W. UXhergoon, J. M. With
eryoon, H. T. Dye, Pines; Stanton G.
Smith. Washington. D. C; N. R.
Caulllngs, Pueblo.
Savoy.
J. O. Robinson, Toledo; H. A.
Sahn. Columbus. O.; C. E. Baldwin,
Kanas City; Mrs. T. G. Kelley. Chi
cago; N. Kllger, Hanburg, Iowa;
F. Howard, Jackson, Mich.
Craige.
C.
M.
A. Wlnton. Kansas City;
Baker, Kansas 'ity: G. O. Brisgs,
Silver City; B. F. Sanders, E. A. Williams, Ludlow. Ky.; Mrs. J. Jeswlck,
Mrs. R. Goldstein, Ft. Worth, Kan.
Gninil Out nil Hotel.
C. A.
J. R. Ebersole, El Pa--Fe: G. E. Sorenson.
Santa
Bruce.
Wlnslow: F. L. Kacine. Decatur, III.;
T. E. Givens. Peoria, II.
o;

EVENTS.
November 30. Peck's Bad Boy.
December 2 The Mayor of Tokio.
18
of
The Wizard
December
Wall Street.
December 24 and 2. Raffles.
December 28 The Eagle's Eye.
December 30 Buster Brown.
DeWltt's little Early Risers are
the best pills made. Sold by J. H.
O'Rielly.
COMING

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthv action of the bowels.
Relieves couehs bv cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to th last
a Mapl Sugar"

Children Like

It

Far BACKACHE WEAK K1C1ETS Try
and
DoVStri KidMj io4 Bladder PUIs-S- un

.

n

HLVJI, C

Stfi

Homeopathlo

i,ftOO

1,400

3,500

from two to 200
acre.
Lota In alt parts of town.
alfalfa ranch within a few block of Ute
4,500
Mtreet car line
affalfa ranch five
nillce) north of town $85
acre.
i
FOR RENT.
Hon sea Aram 3 4 0 room.
Money to loa) tn sums to wult

30-ac- re

00-ac- re

I-

MONTOYA

Real Esta4e and Loans. Notary
Public. 216 W. Go1d Ave.

Phone

EDMUND

J. ALGER,

Thos. F. Keleher

D. D. S.

DEVOES ItEADT PAINT
One Gallon Covers 000 .Square PscSt
PALMETTO ROOF TAINT
Appoint em t made by mall.
Stops Leaks, Last Flvs Tears.
300 West Central Ave.
Phone 458.
m.

JAP-A-LA-

LAWYERS

17

THIRD STREET

Moat Market

IRA M. BOND
AH Kinds of Fresh and Halt Huns
.
Steam iansage Factory.
Attorney at Law.
EMIL KXJKNWORT
N
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights, Maonlo Building, North TUrd sHrssC
Caveat, I .utter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
ttXZXXIXXXXXIXIXXXXXXXZXl
33 F. street N. M. Washington, D. C.

HOME

THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-La-

jj

Office with W. B. Chllders,
117 West Gold Avenue.

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Publio.
Room 13 and 14. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 130.

we
low

stock
bought direct from mills at
prices and w five you this advantage

HORSE
that suit

BLANKETS

in quality, price, durability.

J. Korber & Co.
214

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.

N.

Albuquerque,

'

Standard

Ming & Heating Co
?

Tou cau get Jt through

309

W. Gold

Aw.

fcixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxn

A. E. WALKER

Fire

IOHorance.

Secretarv Mutual Building Association
317 West Central Avenue.

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY Kodak film developed and .printed on velox paper. Reasonable prices. Send for
price llrt.
Homer Howry, 400
Carondelet St., Los Angeles, Cal.

BORDERS,
UNDERTAKER.
FRENCH A ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
Embalming a Specialty.
F. W. SPENCER

Architect.
1221 South Walter.

The Mining Camps of Coloratroy
I tali ajMl Nevada; to
Colorado Spring and Pueblo Is via the

Denver&RioGrande
RAILWAY

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land
office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Nov. 13. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cor-nel- io
Montoya, of Golden, N. M.,
has filed notice of hl Intention to
make final tlve-yeproof in support of hl9 claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No. 7305, made Nov. 12.
for the S' SEK, sec. 24, N4 NE'i,
sec. 25, township 13 N., range
K.,
and that said proof will be made before Register and Receiver, at (Santa
Fe. N. M., on Dec. 27, 1807.
He names the following witnesses
tn prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz:
Nicolas Montoya, of Golden, N.
M.; Daniel Write, of Golden, N. M.;
Hernardo N. Arando, of Golden, N.
M.; Misente Gutieres, of San Pedro,
ar

Phone 653.

AppendldtM

Is due In a large measure to abuse
of the bowels, by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
only Dr. King' New Life Pills, the
fafe, gentle cleanser and Invlgora-tors- .
Guaranteed to cure headache,

biliousness, malaria and Jaundice, at

ail drug stores.

Direct Route

Through the fertile San Luis Valley,
aim to the ban Juan county of Colorado.
I or information as U rules,
traba
service, descritlve literature, etc--,
call on or address
F. II. MoBRIDE,
Agent, Santa IV, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. I. & T. A, Denver. Colo.

MISCELLANEOUS

25c.

KILLthe COUCH

CURE the LUNC3

1,

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

Dr. King's

with

Every Vomc3
afl

k-- j
rnR
AND Al

Discovery

sfoucHs
OLDS
'.

"HICK

aW

ft

I

i

Trial Buttle Free

THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

nllARANTKGO
ANTED

DAVIS & ZEARINC

'

inn
We have a vey large

Housekeeping

B. A. SLEYSTER

llLwrjBsi

Plumber

Necessary for

INSURANCE

"i"rt

If You Want A

C.

408 Watt Railroad Awaaaa

TOTi at QRADI
R. W. D. BRYAN
Dealers In Grecerie, Provision.
Attorney at Law.
Grain and Fuel.
Office, First National Bank Building, Fin Lin of Imported Wins Ua
Alubqnerqae, N. ML.
and Cigar. Place your orders f"
this Una with us.
E. W. DOBSON
NORTH TH .D IT
Attorney at Law.
'
1
Office Cromwell Block,
Alubqnerqae. N. ML

M. L. SCHUTT

1

Mules Bought and
changed.

744.

bonis, 0 a. m. to 13:30 p.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

Office

--

Why Not Get One Now

They will not ebed ; they are
durable. Tbeyare
with handsome patterns m beautiful colors.
ask tor a OA riuin kods.

sad

Don't Forget The

--

WillLa8tYouaUfeUme

A driver experience solid comfort when be is protected by a
5A Plush Robe, These Robe
are thick, strong and warm.

Hore

Sur- -

and

--

A Good Double
Plush Lap Robe

Solid Comfort

LIVERY. SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.

DENTISTS

ased-Notice

Is hereby given
that the
undersigned. Mattle Hart,
was by
the said court appointed executrix CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJO
under the will of William Hart, deBARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
ceased, on November 4, 1907, and
4- - room
brick, modern. $ 3,150
against
all persons having claim
II- room brick modern 10,000
said estate are hereby notified to
5frame, modern 2,200
rooni
present the same within the time
room brick, modern 3,200
prescribed by law.
frame, modern 8,500
MATTIE HART.
1 story
brick Moreroom
Executrix under the Last Will and
Ize
25x
3.00C
Testament of William Hart
1 store building,
good
(First Pub. Nov. 14.)
7,500
location
100-acramcfa, antler
FORT BAYARD. N. M.. NOV. 25,
0,400
ditch
1907. Sealed proposals, In triplicate,
Ilettt Paying tiotel busifor the construction of a coal shed
.
.
.
city,
ness
1.800
in
cash.
and trestle at this post, will be received here until 11 a. m., Dec. 14,
isui, and tnen opened, informationrefurnished on application. V. 8.
219 South 2nd Strut
serves right to accept or reject any
or all proposals or any part thereof.
containing
proposals
Envelope
"Coalshed and
should be marked
Trestle," and addressed to Capt. S.
P. Vestal, 9th. Cavalry, Q. M.
fir
tiV'' '. r '
A Reliable RcnMMly for Croup.
With the dry, ..cold weather of the
early winter months, parents of crou-p- y
children should be on the alert
no
for ominous symtoms. There
cause for anxiety, however, when
I
Cough
Bemedy
kept
Chamberlain's
In the home.
If this medicine Is
given as soon as child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy
cough han appeared, the attack may
be warded off. Mrs. S. Roslnthal, of
Turner. Michigan, says: "We have
used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
for ourselves and children for several
years and like it very much. I think
1
It la the only remedy for croup and
can highly recommend It." For sale
by all druggist.
o
To Cnre a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BKOMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
E. W. GROVE'S
It falls to cure.
signature is on each box. 25c.
o
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It

LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
.
at a h.
W. L. TKlMBLt & CO

BEST TOTJRNOUTS IN THB CTT
necona street, between Railroad
Copper Avsnu.

7,500
8,25

AT LOW PRICES

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING KILL
DR. J. E. KRAFT
1
Dental Surgery.
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITT.
Rooms S and 8, BnrneU Building, , When In need of sash, door, frames
Over O'Rielly' Drug store.
etc screen work a soedaltv.
Appointment made by mall.
South First street. Telephone 403.

S.OOO

1,050

Physician

MlULINERY
Styles

geons. Over Vann' Drug Store.
Phone, Ofllce and Res., 028.

1,100

re

St u rites.

Highland Livery

FOR SALE.
Six room house. West New

CARDS

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Snrgoon
Occidental life Banding.
RAMBROOK BROS.
Telephone, 380.
Phono 60s.
us John Stn
Saddle horse
a specialty. Bm
drivers In th city. Proprietors
DR. P. J. PATCHTN.
aaaie, me plcnle
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Vann Drug Store. Office hours 0 to 13 a. m., 3 to 5, and
Up-to-Da- te
T to 8 p. m.
Phones, ofllce 441, residence 085.

Furniture, Pianos, Organ Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and a high as
$200. Loan are quickly made and
trictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Good remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable, call and see us before borrowing.
DR. R, L. BTCST
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
Physician and Surgeon
parts of the world.
Room 0 A 7, Jf. T. Armijo Building.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
PRIVATE OFFICES'
Physician and Sorgeon.
Open Evenings.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
street. Phone 1030.
BRONBON
DRS. BRONSON
On

A.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

ofllce.

bodied, unmarried
men. between age of 11 and 35;
citizen of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can sneak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 103 E. Centra)
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.

n.

HOTEL ARRIVAL.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

WANTED-Abl- e

FOR SALE Handsome five year old
horse, new buggy and harness at
a bargain. Phone 13W3, or 1482.
modern
FOR
SALE Four-roobrick cottage, 4th ward. Cheap for
a few days. P. O. Box 218.
MONEY TO LOAN
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies.
jellies, etc. 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Money to loan at 8 per cent on
Flneron.
good real estate security. P. O. Box
FOR SALE Standard
bred collie 218.
pups. None finer In the territory.
402 South Edith street.
Wm. Bel-de-

y,

75

;i;

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

San Miguel County Democrats

CUTLER AND ELW00D
Comedy Sketch Artists.
M'ME. LAZETTE
and
And Her Australian Cockatoo
Trained Poodle.
Latest Moving Pictures
Ladle Matinees Tuesday and Friday
Children' Matlneas Saturday.

CLASSIFIED AD 3
:

Presenting-- His Own Creation
Dr.

J

RESENTED

MANDELL

MR. RICHARD

CIYIZEN.

M4.as.
1

BE WELL REP-

Polite Vaudeville for Ladles, Gentlemen and Children.

EVENING
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Joss Oarcla, a stock raiser of
In Albuquerque on
1

Mag-dalen-

a,

busi-

ness.

From Start
To Finish
a cheap looking horse Is better at the
Sometime In a ra-finish than the showy animal who made a Brand flourish at the
Pome shoes look all right and create a good Impression at the
beplnnlns. but having no staying power ahow their weakness
- ';
.
when put to the test.
limiTo combine endurance and beauty and keep' within tli.raany
of
tation of mederate prices requires the performance
To give the most and sk the
things" on the part of the retailer.
Whether
least In one of the thing not always well performed.
It will pay you to Investl- something
we do these things well la
We sell shoes that look good, stay good and are good and
we don't ask much for them.
'

:

Men's Siutnt, from
Women's Shoes, from
Mioes for IW)-- and Girls, from.

..$1.75 to SS.00
.$1.23 to $1.75

s

OOOCOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXX

Millinery
..Talk
If you contemplate (rettJivir
a new luit. you - hIwhiUI we
havei We never alvlwt nv stock
.to- henmie
low our
atwl plekert over, but
replace every article ' sold - bf
anotlK-- r Just as carefully nwule
up. The result Is tlxst our
Just now are as etioi
an at Uie tune Of our fall own-

A large confdtfinnent Just

ing.

-

reivlved.

MISS LUTZ
206 South Soeoad

cnooccccscxyaocaaoacxxy

THE
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DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

We
Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
""
""'
Deal."
Square
A
your
guarantee
Invite
trade and

H. II. Harris, of the United States
forest service, is In Mountalnalr on
business.
J. Frank Lewis, of Colona Juarea.
Mexico. Is in this city the guest of
A. J. O. Cooke.
junior member of
A. A.' Sedlllo,
the firm of Chaves A Kedillo, attorneys, went to Pan flafaei today on
business.
It. J. Lyddane 'of the engineering
force of the Rio Grande division at
Kl Paso, was in Albuquerque yesterday.
Monte L. Davenport, of the Harvey
news department, made an Inspection of the Helen cut off last week
for Otto Hann, manager of the Albuquerque agency.
Judge and Mrs. Horace Abbott, of
Springer, N. M.. celebrated their
anniversary on
wedding
fifteenth
Saturday by entertaining a large
number of friend.
K. 8. Ppindler. of the United States
bureau of animal Industry, has returned from ' a few days' trip Into
southeastern Arizona,
Charles F. Spader, commissioner
of Sandoval bounty, entertained his
sister. Miss Spader, and guest. Miss
Hammond, of Xew York City, at
dinner at the Alvarado yesterday.
Major B. Ruppe will leave for San.
Fe in the morning to consult with
Treasurer Vaughn on the disposal of
the Albuquerque and Las Vegas armory bonds to find out how soon
work can be commenced on the Albuquerque armory.
W. V. S. Thorne, director of purchases for the Harrlman lines, ac
companied by his wife, daughter and
son In the Southern Pacific private
passed through
car "Sacramento"
Albuquerque yestarday en route to
their home In New York from Cali
fornia.
Judge William J. Mills has appointed the following court officials
for the present term of the San Mig
uel county territorial court now In
session: Kefugto Ksqulbel and Andy
Storx, court bailiffs: Florenclo Es- qulbel, bailiff for the grand Jury;
Kugenio Kudulph, Interpreter for the
.
grand Jury.
Henry M. Westcott and Lieut. T.
V. GlmperMng.
of
Denver,
through Albuquerque this afternoon
thirty-five
In a
horse power
machine en route from
Denver 1o Blsbee, Aris. The party
covered 876 miles from Denver her
in four days actual driving. They
went on to Belefl to spend the night.
Wallace Has&elden.
the
returned yesterday from Gallup,
X. M., where ha spent several days
overseeing the construction of the
new McKlnley county court house
and jail. He says both buildings will
be ready for occupancy Dec. 20.
W. E. lrake, manager at Thoreau
for the Mcuaffey Mercantile com
pany, returned home last night after
a few days' visit with Mr. and Mrs.
- "
;
A. Borders.
DAXCEI DANCKM DAXCK!!!
HALT, - KATI'RDAY
OOMMIBO
OltCIflKSTHA
NIGHT. KOm-IMKCGK.WLKMKN 50C: IjAIMKS JrllEE.
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Join Our Club
Ily Its rules, we will clean and press
four sulta and one overcoat for you
eiu'll mouth

.

for

Montezuma

Work First Class

Cleaning and Pressing Co,

fhon Itoa

V. K.

ZFJSKIt,

210 Wot Gold

oooooeooooooooooo
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Holiday Novelties Arriving Dailyr

Bv nnincr Willi All

part of tailoringtba t produces the finished suit
have built up a repute for ad.r overcoat,
vanced SmartClothesmaking that has no equal in this
country. We have chosen their clothes aa our leading
offering to you, and when we tell you these clothes
will fit you and last you as no clothes you have ever
swn, we are telling you only what is truth, and what
ouch

h

J j iitliHHH

be proven.

;

SUITS

$30

$18 to

OVERCOATS

$15

EASY

RESULTS

EVERYTHING
IN THE JEWELRYLINE

C0E

JEWELER

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

DAY

THE

AT

Help!

to $30

Washburn Go.

V)K5O0O0OO0OOO0
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

EIGHT

At Consistent

Prices

B. RUPPE
203

high- recoynlzed standard
(Trade clothing- - of the United States.

L

Harian and Sons and
Douglas Shoes
In their respective classes cannot be
equalled. Every pair guaranteed,
pairs to choose from.
I,-0- 00
.

Children Partake of Turkey
UNION
and Cranberry Sauce and CASH BUYERS'
North
Soeond
tit
Make Merry.
Thanksgiving day at the Indian
school was mwi happily observed.
The children were treatd to the. regulation Xew England feast of turkey
with all the accessories, and no effort was spared on the part of Superintendent Custer and his helpers
to make the day as enjoyable as It
should be.
rendered
The following program
by the pupils quite repaid all ef- orts In their TehaJr.
The band selection." under the lead
ership of Fleming
were
greatly appreciated. It Is customary
at this Bchool ' for one pupil to take
entire charge of the entertainment
as well as the student body. Albert
Cooley, a young San Carlos Apache,
performed this part witn dignity ana
promptness. Not a falter or forget
ting marked a number on this program, pronounced by all the best of
the season:
PROGRAM.
Band selection, "The New Colonial
B. P. Hall
March"
Reading of the President's Procla
Altiert cooley
mation
Four part song. "Sweet Summer s
Gone Away
rirm uraae
Friends"
Recitation, "Hiawatha's
liessie hiow
Thank You Song
Kindergarten Children
A Song of Thunkglvlng"
First Primary t;nuaren
Recitation, i "The Pumpkin's Thanks
giving Hide" ........ .Alice Hardia
"l'hs Mower's Song" .
Second Primary Pupils
.........i
Solo. "The Blue Bells of
Clarinet
Mr. Lavender
Scotland'
concert
"The American Indian,"
recitation ....6th anu vth Grades
Sons;. "Mr. Turkey"
First primary tfoys
.
Sum. "Thanksar vlns
second primary rupus
Recitation ,. and action song, "Pil
grim Maids" First Primary Pupils
Thanksarlvlnir
Poocorn Song . . . .
...Second tirade Pupils
Quartet. "There's a Possum In the
Night School Boys
Woodpile"
Dr "
"The (
Third uraoe uiris
Snnu "The Hunters
Etcnooi unurus
Recitation. "The Happy aood-by- e
prim. t:iass
o Autumn" Second
Selection by band. "Under the
Double Kagle" by Wagner.
5

.........

,

A Few Special Bargains
Are always on hand. E. tt W. col-lo- rs
at 15 cents; 11.25 shirts at 75
cents; $2.50 underwear at 1.90 per
suit; 15 and 20 cent hose at 10 cents,
etc. It will always pay you to call
on us before you buy.

Champion

GROCERY COMPANY
4
V. Tljoras rhone SI
Matteucct Bros., Props.
22-2-

210
west
Gold

rr rr irnnn
iinn

210
west

SIMON
)

STERN

The Central Avenue Clothier

v'WBWfio!d

TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty
THE WAGNER HARDWARE

GO.

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

ALL THE TIME
IXOREASrVO
ILY, 15 TO
HAVE FIVE
WORTH OF
WTLIj SELL
THAN THEY

IX VAI.CF, STEADPKR CENT. UR
HUNDRED DOLLARS
SMALL BTONK8 YYK
AT I,OWF.K PRICKS
CAN UK BOUGHT AI
v noiji'.jjK.
VANJi JEWELRY CO.
Ooe Door South of Drue Stoqs.

Plumbers
Tinners

321-32-

3

W.Cedtral

General
Hardware

Avenue

30

If Your Eyes Trouble You

'

at-ta- Jl

DANCF.l DAXCKM
COMllU HAL.li

e

We have a full line of this make of
Suits and Overcoats. Prices within
the reach of all.

We want everybody In Albuquerque to help us reduce our flock to
make room for our holiday goods.
Come today anu save tlg money on
clothing, shoes, dry goods, underwear, sweaters, etc.
ftmorrUn at ut Prices.
Can C'olton Tnnuuor! 10c.

I

Consult

Or. C. H. CARNEQ

DAXCK!!!
SATURDAY

The MAJESTIC RAXGE is the product of the world's
achievements in stoves.
All the best features of nil . otlier
makes have leen incorporated in this one, and objectional,
i
features eliminated. As a result,; the MAJESTIC probably
stands nearer the line
of perfection than any
otner range, lt saves
fuel and your time and
produces heat when you
want it, where you
want it, and in quality
as desired, all at a minimum of attention. If
you have never used the
MAJESTIC, you have
never used the best.

213-21-

Bls-on-

Whether you receive your money's worth or not is determined more by where 'you buy your goods than by what you
'
pay for them;
'
No matter what you pay us for an article you may be
sure it is the Best to be had for the money.
-

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO 8AKK OF
COUilLRCL.

NORTH FIRST STREET

Hardware, Cutlery, Ranch Supplies, Stoves and Ranges,
Harness and Saddlery, Tin and Enameled Ware.

,

L L L

Loose Leaf Ledger

Thornton,

II. S. LITHGOW

The Cleaner

E, L.

Clothes

Help!

The' Ocutral Avenue Optician.
Every pair of Eye Glasses and SpVo
ORCHKSTRA
tados fitted Guaranteed
VHtHT. FtHTK-l'lKCOKNTI.K.MKN ISOC: U&D1KS FKKK.
Absolutely Correct.
easy
placed
conveniently
O
An
chair
near a warm stove In the grocery
of town people can't do bet AT YAXOW'S.
1H W. CENTRAL
Out
7
North ter than to try J. F. Palmer lor
store of Totl & Uradi.
Pltone 452 for Apiiointineiita.
Third street, was the cause of an ex groceries
meats.
and
citing encounter between Jesus Sis
onais and a companion In which
Monarch canned goods at Cham
used the chair as a weapon,
striking his antagonist over the head pion Grocery Co.
with it and laying his scalp open.
Palmer for groceries.
&lsonais was turned over to officers
Palmer for meats.
and this morning in police court was
o
called to explain matters. The two
'
Palace Car and Desert brand fruit
.'.
wanted to occupy "the same chair, it
was brought out. as it was near the at Champion Orocery Co.
V
stove and was an admirable place to
Have you seen the modern cooking
rest for a few moments.
Marsh words were exchanged and wonder at The Wagner Hardware
the men uimew" blows. Sisonals got Company store. Come In any day
fhold of the chair in dispute and this week.
brought it down with much force on
MAOCABKE BALL.
the head of nis opponent. Inflicting
The Lady Maccabees will give a
a severe scalp wound. It was said
evening, Dec. 18,
Wednesday
on
In court that elghten stitches were ball
required to close the wound. Sison- at Elks' halL Tickets 11.00.
als' antagonist appeared
in court
Wagner Hardware Company
with a bandaged head to testify Is The
giving free a handsome set ol
against him.
ware,
17.60. See adver
Sisonals was found guilty of dis tisementwellla worth
this paper.
turbing the peace and lined
115-11- 7
Best place'to trade In town. Cham
pion Orocery Co.
NATIVE BOYS WILL
Get a handsome set of ware, worth
$760. free. Bee Wagner Hardware
Co.
advertisement In this paper for
CONTEST
particulars.
Are you looking for someming? Re
The class of native boys at the member the want columns of The
Menaul school who have been un Evening Cltlsen are for your especial
der the Instruction of Miss Alden will benefit. It talks to me people ana
compete for a medal in oratory at tbty talk to you.
o
the Presbyterian
church tonight
Card slms. "Rooms tot Rent.'
Mrs. S. H. Newcomer. Mrs. J. S
the office of
Basterday and Prof. W. V. Sterling, "Board," etc.. for sals
superintendent
of ' the city schools, The Evening Clasea.
Stands For
have been selected as judges for the
Tou are cordially Invited to attend
contest.
any
day
Come
week.
this
our
exhibit
program
In
promises
to
be
an
The
terestLng one and Indications point and have a cup of coffee and hot bisif you intend to buy or not,
to a large attendance.
The program cuits
Wagner Hardware Company.
is as follows:
Music "Jacallcas"
All kinds
of hay and grain at Are you going to Install one for next
Indian School Orchestra Champion
years business?
tirocerv Co.
Declamation "Fighting"
Get In Line,
IUut
M. Lt. Ortl
All sizes and kinds made by .
Declamation "Ths Boys of Amer
lea"
B. J. Martlnes
Declamation "The Defense of the
:
Alumo"
D. F. Canchei
Music "We'll Turn Our Houses
upside Down"
Chorus of Boys
Declamation "The Wild Beast of
Consult a Reliable
Dentist
Our Civilisation"
F. R. Mues
"Baptised
In
Declamation
Blood"
F. D. Romero
Clarinet Bolo "Coming 'Thro the
Full Ret of Teeth
Rye"
F. Lavender
Located at 121 North Third Gold FlUlng
$1.60 up
Declamation "The Railroad" . .
street.
The only real steam Gold Crowns
$
J. K. Uucero
cleaning plant In the southwest rainlccM Extnutlng .... 50c
Muto "Who Hath Sorrow'....
prepared
We
than
are now better
Quartette
Judges'
Awarding
Decision
of
ever before to clean anything that
medal.
U cleanable. - In cleaning, press Alii WOllK AHSOIX'TKLY GCAH
Mandolin Solo
Flora Floradelsl
ASlttl),
lng and repairing clothes, we take
(A Filipino boy.)
the front seat. ''All we ask Is
trial. All work guaranteed. Sec
OR. C. H. CONNER
bought an
oud hand clothing
OBTKOfATMO PMVICIAN AND
sold.
Goods called for and de
muRomoN
llvered on short notice.
AM
Curmblo Ossssss
Trtattd.

FINEJH25

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Sm.and

are-th-

THANKSGIVING

I07.

Whether we advertise specials or not we are always ready to prove to you that we are headquarters
for good merchandise at popular prices.
:
;
:
;

no
a

29,

Buy at Headquarters

Lease Grinding Dona en Premises

::
10 Sioth Second St.
MMHBMHaMMBHMBBHiBHBflMMMBVMBM
1

KOVMRRIt

RAABE & MAUGER

Their light
Stein-Bloc-

CHAIR

AN

Whonyou doiro Abooluf
Comfort In Properly Fitted
aimoso Conu It Urn
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

K

ONLY $2.00 ONLY
Much KinerlenOu

OVER

FIGHT

till DAY,

EVENING' CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQUE

rAGE FIG1IT,

$8

.

Mo

Cssrgs tor Gonaultallo.

J4

M. y.

Armljo Building

PHONE-4- 60

nas. oopp and pijitit.

1UXM 12, N. X. AAMJJO liUOG.

WE GUARANTEE
Foil 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

al-

ways made this guarantee.
The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
Wo defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
tour customers.
Vj? HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut Also 3d ill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

JOHN S. BEAYEN

502

South Firs..

